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Grand
jury gets
hog loss'
probe

,

U,.S. to' ask for Iran sanctions,
I

By United Preas Internallonal

The United states may ask the U.N.
Security Council to impose economic
sanctions against Iran as early as next
week , a senior Carter administration official said Thursday .
But the Soviet ambassador to the United Nations said Moscow may oppose
any such action, raising the prospects of
a Soviet veto in the council.
In Iran, the Ayatollah Ruhollah
Rhomeini granted permission for
neutral observers to visit the 50
American hostages, a move cautiously
welcomed by Washington as "a step
forward."
Khomeini coupled his permission with
an order to Foreign Minister Sadegh
Ghotbzadeh to immediately establish an
international panel to expose American
" crimes" in Iran "to counter aggressive
and adverse American propaganda" in
connection with the hostages, held for 40
days in the U.S. embassy.

.

ByTOM DRURY
City Editor

A Johnson County Grand Jury is
investigating the "alleged theW '
of more than 20 hogs discovered
mls Ing from the county ca re
facility farm nearly a year ago,
according to a document filed
Thursday in county district court.
The grand jury's action follows
an investigation earlier this year
by the county Sheriff's Department, working in conjunction with
the county attorney's office.
The investigation raised the
possibility that a county official
was involved in the disappearance
of the hogs from the facility and
delved into hog sales made b~ a
relative of that person, research
by The Daily Iowan revealed last
spring.
The document filed Thursday is
an order by Judge Thomas Horan
that the term of the 1979 grand
jury be extended " beyond its usual
term of one calendar year for the
purpose of completing its current
investigation ...
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THE JUDGE'S~rder states that
the foreman of the grand jury requested. with the assent of the
other grand jury members, that
the term be extended so the investi ga tion can be completed.
White said Thursday that the
county attorney's office cannot
comm ent on the grand jury
proceedlDg.
County Sheriff Gary Hughes said
that bls department, which has
'bad the matter under lnvestigatlon
since January, concluded its investigation and turned the information over to the county attorney's office "several weeks ago."
Asked about the findings of lhe
inve liga tion , Hughes said ,
"Unless there ' a charge, there
won 't be any findings."
THE tNVE TIGATION began
. after Edward Kleinmeyer, the
facility farm 's upervisor. discovered in an inventory in late 1978
that 26 hogs were missing and unaccounted for by sales records and
records of hogs butchered for consumption at the facility.
Kleinmeyer said that on two occasions - Sept. 13, 1978, and Nov.
7, 1978 - more hogs were loaded
onto vehicles for delivery to the
Kalona Sales Bam tban sales bam
records show were purchased
from the fac1lity on those days.
The sales barn did not pu~hase
the hogs, but they were sold to
buyers through the sales bam.
Records of both the sales bam
and the facility howed that the
facility sold through the sales bam
34 hog on Sept. 13 and eight hogs
on Nov. 7.

I

KLEI MEYER said that counts
made before and after the sales indicate lhat on both occa ions more
hogs left the farm than were sold
- 20 more on Sept. 13 and six more
on Nov. 7.
On Sept. t3, the day 34 facility
hogs were sold through the Kalona
Sales Barn , a man who was
related to a county official sold the
Wellman Stockyards eight hogs
with an averag weight of 221
pounds, according to records of
the stockyards.
Those records, according to a
county sheriff's deputy and a
worker at the stockyards, were examined by tbe sheriff's departm nt,
They also said that On Sept. 15,
the man Id the stockyards six
hogs; on Oct. 6, h sold one hog ; on
Nov. 2, the man sold five hogs ; and
on Nov. 3 he sold one.
llERIFF ' Deputy John
Nielson said In March that he had
checked the sales made by the
man. But he also noted that the
man owns his .own hog and said,
"I wouldn't draw any inference at
this point. Whether or not those
were his hogs is something tlla l
remains to be s n."
Klcinmcyer. tb Cacillty's farm
supervisor for about 11 years, said
the hogs that came up missing
cOllld have been worth between
~ , OOO and $4,000.
Don Sehr, chairman of the
See Hog., page 6

The Da lly iowan / Bill

A vocllatud.nt pre. . . the memb.ra of the Irlnlan Peopl,,' Support Committee for

I

Olmsted

.tlnce on the conditlonll r.I .... of th. hoatlg."

UI Iran debate prompts bomb threat
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Staff Writer

~

A panel discussion on the crisis in Iran
prompted a bomb threat and some
heated discussion at the VI Thursday
night.
The forum began with speeches by
members of the Iranian Peoples' Support Committee, the sponsors of the
event. Three members of the committee
-spob...on the hi tQryof Iran and U.S.
foreign policy, and on responses in the'
United States to the takeover of the U.S:
Embassy in Tehran.
During the panel discussion , Iowa City
police received a bomb threat from an
anonymous caller.
According to a police desk clerk, who
refused to be named , the Police Department received two calls. The first phone
calJ, received at 8:27 p.m., was a mumbled male voice impossible to understand, the clerk said.
.
In the second phone call at about 8:32
p.m., the caller said "There 's a bomb in
lhe Physics Building. There's a bomb in
the Physics Building, why aren't you
resp6nding?"
THE MATTER was referred to UI

Campus Security, the clerk said .
Joe Brisben, associate director of UI
public in formation, said Campus
Security sent a plain-clothes officer to
the meeting. He said no bomb was found .
A member of the committee informed
the audience of the bomb threat, and
about eight to 10 people decided to leave.
In a question -and-answer period
following the speeches, a sludent asked
members of the group if they supported
lhe release 'Of lhe hostages onlY' if Shalr
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi is returned to
Iran .
An Iranian student named Nassah said
he could not speak for the group on the
issue.
The student asked , "Are you a group ?
I want to know the group's stance."
"Since my personal view is not going
to help any in solving the situation, I just
will say 'no comment,' .. Nassah
answered .
" I'm addressing lhe group, " the student said again. " I want to know how the
group stands on the release of the
hostages."
Barb Dougan. a member of the support group and the National Lawyers
Guild , said the support committee has
not addressed the question , and

therefore could not answer the question
as a group.

•

BJ<:FORE THE PANEL discussion ,
the support committee distributed a
leaflet calling for :
-an end to harassment of Iranian students in the U.S.;
- bringing the shah to justice by extradition to Iran or by trial in an international court approved by the Iranian
people .
- no U.S. military intervention ; and
- temporary UI aid for Iranian students who cannot recei~e funds from
Iran because of the freeze on Iranian
assets, which was ordered by President
Carter.
The proposals received verbal support
from most of the sympathetic crowd.
When a~ked if he knew if there was
evidence that any of the 50 hostages
wert!, U.S. spies as the students holding
the embassy contend, Nassah said that
t 0 embassy officers are known to have
acted as agents for the CIA .
Joe Iosbaker, a member of the support
committee and the Revolutionary Student Brigade, sa id the Carter administration 's contention that the
holding of the 50 Americans hostages

violates international law "is a curious
statement coming from a government
that has conUnually violated international law.
"And cIa ims tha t the highest interest
of the American government is the
safety of Americans overseas is absurd.
This is the same government that used
the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution to
slaughter 50,000 American soldiers ," he
said .
IOSBAKER SAID that President Carter disregarded warnings by embassy officials tha t if the shah was allowed into
the United States, a takeover could
result.
"Is thi s a calculated political move?"
he asked. " It makes it much more of a
real thing. Everything points to a set up.
He knew months beforehand. He set the
hostages up - hl' set them up ."
Referring to Carter's bid for reelection, Iosbaker said the president
" suddenly has the chance to act tough.
The party had to get the people to go
along with the hardship and higher
prices when the papers say that Exxon's
profits are up 50 percent from last year.
It's easier with the hostages."
See Forum, page 6

ASKED ABOUT THE possibility of a
Soviet veto over imposing economic
sanctions against Iran in the U.N.
Security Council an administration official said , " We have told the Soviet ambassador. We expect the Soviet Union to
go along."
But when asked whether Moscow
would support a U.S. call for sanctions
against Iran, Soviet Ambassador Oleg
Troyanovsky said, "1 think we would be
against it."
As for the Chinese, reporters were told
Peking was also informed of the U.S. in. tention and the United Sta tes does not
expect any of the permanent representatives in the Security Council to vote
against sanctions.
The official, speaking to reporters on
the condi tion of no further identification,
said the International Court of Justice
would act within a few days, possibly as
early as Friday, on a U.S. appeal
demanding that Iran release the 50
American hostages.
That would open the way for the United States to seek economic sanctions in
the United Nations as early as next
week .
The senior U.S. otficial said the
Security Council option offered a wide
range of economic and trade sanctions
and the United States was not willing to
speci(y now what degree it would ask
for .
HOWEVER, THE senior official said,
"There has been virtually universal support for sanctions." The official said
only Albania has supported Iran's
holding of diplomatic hostages.·
The official said the United States is
still talking to "one or two countries"
about a possible permanent asylum for
.
See Iran, page 6

Senate votes to fund anti-abortion group
ByCINDY SCHREUDER
Staff Writer

Reversing a decision made last week,
the Student Senate voted Thursday to
lund the VI Students Right to Life Committee.
In a 16-3 roll call vote, the group was
allocated $1,645.
Last week , after a heated debate, the
group was denied funding in a 3-2 decision, with 10 of 15 senators abstaining.
At that lime many senators questioned
the group 's possible political leanings,
its relationship with the National Right
to Life Committee and whether its
pamphlets are educational.
The committee's purpose is to educate
students about the pro-life viewpoint, according to Mary Jo Cooley, who appeared with six other members at the

meeting .
THE SENATE acted on the group's
budget after Sen. Steve Sabin moved to
suspend a rule that prohibits consideration of previously defeated legislation
during the same session.
"I think we made a mistake last week
and I'd like to see it changed," Sabin told
the senate.
But Sen . Jim Barfuss countered, "I
think we made a decision last week, and
everyone had a chance to vote on it."
A letter distributed by the group to the
'senators after last week's meeting reads
in part, "The primary goal of our group
is education - not only in the area of
abortion , but also in birth control, child
abuse and other related areas.
The leller further states that the group
is not affiliated with the National Right

to Life Committee and that It is not a
political group as defined by the senate's
budgeting guidelines.

PIRG , not to fund thiS group because of
its political beliefs is inconsistent."

THE SENATE definition of a political
group, as stated in the 1978 Budget
Protocol Act, is " one which publicly advocates or works toward the election of
particular candidates or party or more,
but not all candidates or parties."
Sen. Scott Kilman , who abstained last
week, said, "The group isn'l political according to our definition, and it would be
a sham now to define them as political
by some other definition."
Charlie Lilly, former senator and
member of the budgeting and auditing
committee that recommended funding
the group , told the senate, "For this
senate, the same senate that joined the
Iowa ERA and gives money to Iowa

BUT SEN. KEITH Gormezano, an offcampus representative, said, "Many of ..
my constituents do not think that we
should fund this group."
Gormezano, who last week advocated
funding the group, voted against the
funding . He said after the vote that being
"political" not only means supporting
candidates, but also supporting causes,
philosophies or ideologies.
He said tha t he considers the group to
be "quasi-political - not under the
senate's definition , but under mine."
Right to life member Dale Blesz
responded to the senate's question on
whether the group's literature, some of
which is purchased from the National
Right to Life Committee, is factual and

3 OPEC. nations hike oil prices,
By United Press Inlernatlonal

Saudi Arabia, America's largest
foreign oil supplier, and three other
OPEC moderates raised oil prices an
average $6 a barrel Thursday, a move
that will cost U.S. consumers ijp to a
nickel a gallon more for gasoline and
home-heating oil.
.
The increases by Saudi Arabia ,
Venezuela, the United Arab Emirates
and Qatar violated the official- though
sometimes ignored' - OPEC ceiling
price of $23.50 a barrel and came four
days before the cartel was to meet in
Caracas to discuss even higher prices.
Venezuela Energy and Mines Minister
Humberto Calderon said the four
moderate members of the Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries
"agreed to jack up the price by an
average of $6, bringing their levels up to
$24 a batrel." That price applies to Saudi
and Venezuelan oil, but the increases

mean that UAE and Qatari oil will cost
more tban $27 a barrel.
Calderon said the Venezuelan price
takes elfect al midnight and that he
hopes other OPEC countries will join the
quartet. "Our decision will remove the
price pressure during the conference,"
Calderon said .
Nexerlheless, he said the OPEC oil
ministers still will discuss the price
issue at next week's meeting.
CALDERON ALSO DISCLOSED that
the four producers had agreed to the $6a-barrel increase several days ago in a
concerted move "aimed at organizing
the difficult market sltuation regarding
oil prices.
The Saudi, Qatari an'd UAE increases
are retroactive to Nov. 1.
Analysts said the action by the four
was designed to keep OPEC hawks from
pressuring the cartel to adopt even
bigger increases at its price-fixing
II

meeting in Caracas Monday.
In Washington, a White House
spokesman said the administration was
concerned about the impact of the latest
OPEC pricing actions "on our economy
and the world economy" which "certainly underscore the absolute
necessity" for Congress to pass legislation reducing U.S. dependence on foreign
oil.
Oil analysts said the price rises by the
four oil states, which account for about
28 percent o~ U.S. oil imports, would add
between 3 and 5 cents a gallon to
Americans' bills for gasoline, homeheating 011 and diesel fuel.
IN BRUSSELS, Saudi Arabian Oil
Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yarnani
confirmed that his country would raise
Its oil prices and in New York, Mobil
Corp. $lrid it had been notified that Saudi
Arabia was lifting its prices by 33 percent from $18 a barrel to $24.

Industry sources in the Middle East
said the $6 increase by the four OPEC
moderates, which have kept their oil
within the cartel's o£ficial floor price of
$18 a barrel and its $:l3.50-a-barrel ceiling, would narrow the price gap willi the
hawks.
Four OPEC radicals - Algeria, Libya,
Nigeria and Iran ~ breached the $23.50
price lid this fall .
"Once common ground is achieved on
present prices, the group of 13 Op,EC
members can put their heads together at
Monday's conference and decide how
much of an additional increase can be
slapped on the $23.50 ceiling," an OPEC
spokesman said in Caracas. "In doing
so, they also will be restoring a uniform
price system."
THE OPEC HARDLINERS want the
cartel to raise its official ptices by between 20 and 30 percent, but the
moderates favor an increase of OIlty 10 to
15 percent.

edllcational.
"It's factual whether you are for or
against abortion," Blesz said. "The best
way to educate someone is to present
factual information."
COOLEY SAID that if the group discovers that any of the information that it
has handed out is not factual, it will print
a retraction.
Voting for granting funds were Sens.
Chris Buschner, Melvin Caldwell, Bill
Farrell, Debra Ferguson, Jeff Irving,
Kilman, Brad Knott, Dave Metille,
Sabin, Jody Shaffer. Cecily Tobin, Kathy
Tobin, Teresa Vilmain, Dave Werner,
Carl Wiederaenders and Wendy
Williams. Voting against funding were
Barfuss, Gormezano and Katherine
Hull.
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Weather
The sports staff did it. We're 80
proud. We congratUlate Doug,
Shari, Loretta and all the others. It
seems unfair, though, that there
should be sports scholarships but
not foreca sting scholarships. After
all , it's not evervbodv who could
produce highs in the 40s and sunny
skies in the middle 'of December.

Briefly
Judge dismisses brutality
suit against Philly pollee
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - A federal judge Thursday
dismissed as "naked allegation" the remaining portion of
the U.S. Justice Department's police brutAlity suit
against the City of Philadelphia.
On Oct. 30, U.S. District Judge J. William Ditter, Jr.,
threw out most of the suit, saying the government had no
authority to bring it In the first place.
He left remaining one charge which was that the City
of Philadelphia and ~ of its high ranking officials, Including Mayor Frank L. Rizzo, discriminated on the basis
of race in the administration of. federally funded police
programs.
Ditter said he dismissed the last portion because the
suit "has set forth almost no factual arguments to support this charge."
The judge said the Justice Depa rtment could
reinstitute the remaining charge within 20 days setting
forth necessary facts.

Increased defense funding
may help pass SALT
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense Secretary Harold
Brown brightened Senate prospects for the new SALT
treaty Thursday with testimony President Carter's big
five-yea r defense program would be even more expensive
without it.
Brown gave the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
details of the $157 billion plan Carter atthounced Wednesday for increased aefense spending, including a trouble·
shooting 1l0,OOO-man "rapid deployment force ."
Sen. Sam Nllnn, O-Ga., a key legislator In the Senate
debate over the SALT II treaty, declared his reaction was
"positive."
Nunn's Initial reaction substantially raised administration hopes the Senate will act favorably on the arms control pact with the Soviet Union.

Soviets have developed
laser missile helicopters
LONDON (UPI) - The Soviet Union has developed
"aerial tanks" - giant helicopters with laser guided missiles and heavy firepower that surpass anything in
NATO's armory, Jane's All The World's Aireraft said
Thursday.
The publication, in its new edition, also suggested the
United States and ilsallies would do better to monitor the
Soviet military machine in Europe with an around-theclock screen of robot spy planes rather than invest huge
sums on cruise missiles possibly vulnerable to Soviet
techniques.
Jane's said the Soviet Union has used "enthusiasm and
imaginatlon" in integrating helicopters into its armed
forces.
It said there is evidence nearly 6,000 MI-8 helicopters
have been buill "mostly as milltary aircraft capable of
carrying up to 28 troop or the heaviest firepower yet
seen on any helicopter in the world."

Senate refuses to limit
debate on windfall tax
WA HINGTON (UPI) - The Senate refused for a
second time Thursday to Iimi debate on the oil windfall
profits tax, despite the I7If1-bour day members had to
work Wednesday.
The vote was 56-40, four short of the 60 required to in·
voke cloture and end a filibuster oil-state senators are
staging on an amendment to the measure.
A vote to cut off debate Wednesday failed 53-46 and
Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd said he was encouraged by the three votes his cloture effort Bained
overnight.

Quoted...
However precise engineers 8re, the complexity of
equipment and human fallibility combine to Jeopardize
the genetic future of the human s".cles.

-California GOII . Jerry Brown. discussing the
problems of the nuclear Industry during a visit to Three
Mile Island Thursday.

Postscripts
Correction
The Aivemill article called "Vl deatr l~?' was a disaster. Not
only was the name of the program mlsapeMed (II should have
been Vldeatrlcs) but the time given for the performtnce was
Incorrect. Errors of this IYpe llioiale ellen Ihe mott ba.1e ltandards of journallsllc competence. I would like to offer my personal apOlogies to everyone Inllolved With Vldeatrlel and
anyone Inconl/lenced by the mlllnformation contained In Ihe
article.
- Winston BarClay

Leach attacks use of
poisons by Vietnamese
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Vietnamese are
conUnulng to use lethal chemical agentl against
a tribe of LaotJan hill people and have extended a
"polson gas" campaign to Cambodia, a
congressional subcommittee was told Wed·
ne8day,
Testifying before the House Foreign Affairs
subcommittee on AsIa and the Pacific, Rep. Jim
Leach, R·lowa, said attention mUlt be focused on
the use ~ the polson gases and the world must
condemn the practice.
He said three government agencies - the Slate
Department, Defense Department and CIA had investigated refugee reports and found
"substantial evidence" the Vietnamese dropped
chemicals on vUlages In the Hmong region of
northern Laos and recently against the Pol Pot
forces 01 Cambodia.
Leach, who interviewed refugees in Laos this
year, said chemicals "have been used in·
discriminately against Hmong settlements,
kUlIng clvUlans and resistance fighters aUke, as
weU as animals ...."
He oIfered the panel a resolution on chemical
warfare, and the subcommIttee recommended
the fuU Foreign Affairs Committee approve It.
Leach also said he thinks there Is ". strong
probabUlty" the chemicals dropped on the
Hmong carne from the Soviet Union. He said

inteUigence infonnatlon he could not discuss
supported his beUef.
He noted Russia was the main backer of
Vietnam's policies In Southeaat Asia and has
provided Vietnam with mUitary hardware.
Leach also expressed concern that chemical
warfare "may become the poor man's weapon of
mass destruction."
He saId nuclear weapons are unobtainable by
most nations and the nations consider bacteriological warfare too dangerous and un·
controlable. But, he said, many countries can
produce lethal chemicals for war use.
Hrnong refugee Tou YI Gang, now llvlne In
Nebraska, testified his village was bombed by
rockets that "exploded on the ground and made
yellow, white and red smoke." He said people
became sick when they breathed the yellow or
red smoke. Through an Interpreter, he said eight
people died from breathing too much gas.
A spokesman for the Anns Control and
Disarmanent Agency said his organization was
concerned about the reported use of poison gas.
Subcommittee Chairman Lester Wolff. 0N.Y., said the panel had thought a quJet
diplomatic campaign by the State Department
on behalf of the Hmong had succeeded.

Brown, NOW blast Carter
By Un~ed Presa International

California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. took his
war on nuclear power to Three Mile Island
Thursday, calling President Carter's proposal to
• resume licensing of the plants "dangerou and
irresponsible.
And the Democratic presidential candidate
accused his other rival. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, of mIsleading the public on the nuciear
is ue.
Brown campaigned in the vicinity of the di abled plant which last March was the scene of
nation'Smost serious commercial nuclear accident. Later he toured the plant at the invitation
of its owner, General Public Utilities Corp.
" President Carter has become a chief
salesmen for the nuclear indu try , but I don 't
think any of us should be buying his product."
Brown told reporter . And h said Kennedy
"postures as an opponent of nuclear power but
II

Kennedy works
for a southern
vote in Alabama
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Sen
Edward Kennedy, hoping to
embarrass Pre ident Carter In
his native South. is cyeang
Alabama now that he apparently has decided Florida may not
be the plaCe to make the effort.
The
Mass cbulld
Democrat originally targetetl
Florida - with its large number of minorities and transplanted northerners - as the
southern slate where he tood
the be I cha nce
But Carter's people have
done uch a complete job of
organizatton in Florida that
Kennedy's managers reportedly have decided not to go aU
out to defeat the president
there.
The Kennedy people are playing a chess game. hoping not
only to win delegates and
media attention with a strong
showing in Alabama but to
foree Carter to divert staff and
money from other states where
Kennedy i stronger.

he actua lly advocates a massive increase In the
number of nuclear plants."
IN WASHINGTON, the National Organization
for Women was not invited to a Whl~e House
meeting of women's groups because its board
voted unanimously not to support Carter's reelection effort.
NOW President Eleanor Smeal said in an interview with UPl Wednesday that while Carter
has been g nerous in praiSing the Equal Rights
Amendment, he has been unwilling to "stick his
neck out for ERA."
She said unless one of the other pre idential
candidates convinces NOW that his support for
ERA i unqualified , the organization may skip
the preSIdential race altogether next yea r
The White House interpreted that to mean
NOW would endorse even an ERA opponent over
Carter. and did not include the organization in
its m etinl{.

Give an Iowa
Gift for
hristmas
Choo .. from.
wide ..Iectton

o'lOWA

o Shirt.
Gin wrapped for your
convenience

Mulic
Hoi., HII1 Will play Ihe pl.no It • 5 p.m. reclt.lln Herper

E--..

Band Room ot the Mullc Building.
The ..Idler
will perform .t a p.m. In Clapp
Recital Hall.
DI ....., .oprlno .Ing.r. will perform .t 8:.5 p.m.
Saturday In the Band Room of the MUllc Building.
ConttIMt ~r will pllY the violin It I 3 p.m. reclt.1
Sunday In Herper H.II .
llemonl ' . . . . . will pilY th. pllno .t I . :30 p.m. recltel
Sunday In Hlrper HIli.

o Jewelry
o Souvenir.

tore

low. Memorl. Union

QOCK,JAZZ ~ CLA~SICAL

Arts Ind cranl? You betl Link his conllet people In peper
quilling. macram •• wtlylng. we'.rcolof .nd much more. CIII
353-5465 todey.

5% DISCOUNT · CHARGE ON STUDENT 1.0.

Limited Idition Ster

0

UICAC
IS TAKING APPLICATIONS
FOR THE 'POSITION 0F
MANAGER OF THE

BOOK EXCHANGE
and

LECTURE NOTE
SERVICE

The
338-9505

STEREO
Shop

409
Kirkwood Ave

for r
• A 31-year-old

held in Muscatine
night after his
warrants naming
the rape of an Iowa
accordin to the
Sherifr's
Steven Hendren.
of $65,000 bond on
degree sexual abu
in Black Hawk
sexual abuse in
point abduction
Iowa City Mall
ployee, authorities
Hendren was
at a trailer court
about 11 p.m.
Sheriff's deputies
anonymous tip on

15-20 hrs/wk
Managing a small staff
Approximately $175/mo.
Applications available in the
Office of Student Activities
5. Deadline Monday 5:00 pm Dec. 17
6. Turn in applications at the
Student Activities Center

SPI
"The eKcel/enee of a gift lias in it3
appropriateness, rather than In lis
value."
-Charles Dudley Warner

Warm Up His
Christmas with
A Sweater
From Jantzen.,.,
•

It's almost impossible to
have too many sweaters!
And St. Clair has such a
great selection you're
sure to find several
for every man on
your list. There are
c(ew, V-necks, or
cardigan; made of
wool, wool & acrylic
blends, and all acrylic. St
Clair's has something for
every man who wears a
sweater.

It. Clair·dohnso

Look for this special offer at:

WASHINGTON (U
ethics commi ttee brol
Rep. Charles Wilson,
accusing him of 81
payroll kickbacks ani
in campaign donation
A 15-count "sta tern
tions" - the panel's
ment - aiso accused
gressman of padding
while under oa th dur
The committee, wh
of investiga ling the ct
mend reprimand, cen
the House if the allel
liated.
Wilson, who is in hi
flatly denied the char,

1.
2.
3.
4.

Albums fRIE!

UDXLI or UDXLlI3/S15

Housl
Wilsc

I Muse

and get one of these

Audition.

Link

o Art Prints

o Boxed Sets
o Calenders

• Free gift
wrap available

Buy 3UD-XL 90 Cassettes

"""'1

The newty formad Mullell Th..t« Clblrll Comp.ny
IIoptI • Millie, 1111. will hold 8udhlon. 'rom 3:30-5 p.m. In
Room 108 of Old Armory. For Inform.tlon cell 338-11231.

o Gift Books

Mug., cups, glasses,
IShtrays

rilaxell.presents...

Hall.

The Ce.mber Mutio Trio will perform at 8:30 p.m. In the

Gift Ideas from the IMU Bookstore

OGI••awlre

Event.
The Houelnl ClnrlngIIouH will sponsor a meeting at 1
p.m. In the Union Michigan St.le Room for stUdent. . .king
housing or roommates.
Speclel TOEFL teet will be held In Room 300 of the
Chemlstry-Bolany Building at 1:15 p.m.
~Ietlon for Compu.... MecIIIMry UI lIudent chlpter
will hold their Chrlltmu party at 4 p.m. In Room 10S 01
Maclean HilI.
Wlnt-Cll.... ICICIII will be be held fOr feculty. grads and
stall from . :30-8 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick.
UI Folk Dence Club Will meet It 7 p.m. In Ihe Union lucasDodge Room.
The IpIrIt TIIet ...... Ut ....... Will hold.n open reading of
poelry and fiction In Room 1 of Center Ea.t .t 8 p.m.
I.nll CII .. will IIllIt Hawkeye Court Ind HIwk.ye Orlve
from 5-7 p.m. Saturday.

E A MERRY LITERARY
CHRISTMAS

"Where good clothing Is not expensive."
, 24 East WaShington
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House ethics committee charges
Wilson with"accepting kickbacks
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House
ethics committee brought charges against
Rep. Charles Wilson, D-Calir., Thursday,
accusing him of accepting $15,500 in
payroll kickbacks and converting $28,900
in campaign donations for his own use.
A 15-count "statement of alleged violations" - the panel's version of an indictment - also accused the 62-year-old congressman of padding his payroll and lying
while under ()8th during a 1978 Inquiry.
The committee, which now has the task
of Investigating the charges, could recommend reprimand, censure or expulsion by
the House if the allegations are substantiated.
Wilson, who is in his ninth House term,
natly denied the charges, saying: "I have

never violated any federal law or rule of
the House of Representatives."
The lawmaker, who was reprimanded
by the House a year ago in connection wi th
the Korean infl uence-buying scandal, said
no member of his staff has ever "given
me any portion of their congrellsional
salary."

The committee statement said Wilson
accepted four payments totaling $15,500
from Los Angeles businessman Lee
Rogers in 1971 and 1972. It said Wilson
placed Rogers on his congressional
pa yroll in 1971 and again in 1916.
The congressman accepted the payments "under circumstances which might
be construed by reasonable persons as influencing the performance of his
governmen tal duties," the statement
said.
IT SAID WILSON placed Rogers
on his congressional staff payroll "with
knowledge that the compensation paid
was not commensurate with the duties
performed by Lee Rogers."

"IN ADDITION, I reject as completely
false any charge that I knowingly or
deliberately committed any infraction of
a rule of the House of Representatives
with respect to my campaign funds," he
said.
Wilson said he intends to seek a 10th
House .term next year and "will run a
strong, vigorous and honest campa ign."

Muscatine man held after arrest

IfA~~,, ~~E.~, ;,~! I~,~~ .~!!tY.f lli~~Y~M~,n
I

held in Muscatine County Jail Thursday
night after his artest late Wednesday on
warrants naming him in connection with
the rape of an Iowa City woman Nov.28,
acco rding to the Muscatine Cou nty
Sheriff's Department.
Steven Hendren, 31, is being held in lieu
of $65,000 bond on warrants for seconddegree sexual abuse and parole violation
in Black Hawk County and second-degree
sexual abuse in connection with the knifepoint abduction and rape of a 24-year-old
Iowa City Mall Shopping Center employee, authorities said.
Hendren was arrested Wednesday night
at a trailer court near Cranston, Iowa, at
about 11 p.m. by Muscatine County
Sheriff's deputies after they received an
anonymous tip on his location.

alleged rape of the Iowa City woman, who
hM driven the assailant there after l1eing
forced at knife-point into her car at the
mall Nov. 28.
The assailant then forced her to drive to
Muscatine, where he got out of the car,
authorities said.

MUSCATINE COUNTY authorities said
she then notified them of the incident and
was treated at a Muscatine hospital.
The alleged rape occurred the same day
that Hendren, then on $50,000 bond, failed
to appear as a defendant for the verdict of
a second-degree sexual abuse trial in
Black. Hawk County, authorities said.
Hendren was accused in that trial of the
sexual assault of a 17-year-old Cedar Falls
woman Aug, 11, after he allegedly offered

Officials with the Muscatine County Attorney 's office said that after a
preliminary investigation is made there,
Hendren wil l be released to Black Hawk
County authorities for sentencing in the
trial there.
After disposition of thal case, Hendren
will be returned to Muscatine County to
stand tria l there, officials said.
In 1972, Hendren was convicted of
assault with intent to conunjt rape in an
incident involving a Jesup, Iowa, woman,
according to Waterloo Courier court
reports.
Although Hendren was listed as having
a Cedar Fa.lls address during Black Hawk
Co unty court proceedings , he gave
Muscatine County authorities a Muscatine
address when apprehended ,

UI group to lead arena funding
A nine-member UI committee will lead
a campus fund-raising drive to raise
$800,000 for the $23.7 million Hawkeye
Sports Arena project.
The committee of faculty and staff will
officially begin the campus drive on Jan.
21. The goal of $800,000 is part of the campaign to raise approximately $8 million in
private contributions for the project,
which includes construction of the arena,
renovation of the Field House and
development of outdoor recreation areas.
The project also will be financed with
mandatory student fees and faculty-staff
athletic ticket surcharges.
Organizers of the campus drive, which
\I(ill be coordinated with a student fundr.ising drive next spring, will ask the support of the Ul 's 10,000 full-time faculty ,
staff and administrators.

~
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Nevada bans
nuke waste in
leaky barrels
CARSON CITY, Nev.
(UPI) - State offi cials
Thursday banned eight
California facilities from
shipping their nuclear
waste to a burial site at
Beatty, Nev., beca use
they used leaky ba rrels.
State Human Resource
Director Ralph DiSjbio
said barrels of low-level
radioactive waste were
found to be leakjng Wednesday after they were
placed in the trenches for
burial.
DiSibio sa id t he
hospitals and medica l
research facilities which
shipped the ma terial "obviously and knowingly
mis pac k ed
t heir
material.
Hospital and medica I
research facilities use
radioactive instruments
and materia ls that must
be buried a t one of the
three sites in the nation
- at Beatty: in the State
of Washington or in South
Carolina.
No one was exposed to
the leaking radiation,
DiSibio said.

imately 2,000 volunteers to contact other
members of the UI community for contributions or pledges.
The committee will work with a campus
campaign staff led by Thomas Tobin,
director of the UI Office of Public Information . The staff includes officials of the
UI Foundation, Women 's Intercollegiate
Athletics , Recreation Services and
graduate student Dan Pomeroy, who will
coordinate the student section of the fundraising drive.
•

THE COMMITTEE'S Merit Staff Division includes Mary Lou Miller of the
Registral"s office, ' Milo Palmer~ of the
..Ph¥~cal Plant anpJ)Qrothy Rasl~ of the
E'plde'mldJogy bepattment.'
,
The committee hopes to enlist approx-

"Broad partiCipation is critical because
the campus campaign is truly the pacesetter for the total arena-recreation project
drive ," Tob'o said. "Altof the university'S
off-campus Constit~~n.oie :wiy be looking
to the campus campaign for gift
leadership.

Earn U of I Credit
While on Vacation
Earn U of I credit without attending
classes. Guided Correspondence Study
offers 156 credit courses from
37 departments.
To obtain a copy of our
NEW catalog, call 353-4963
or stop at our office at
W400 East Hall.

A IKe "Ju.t • f.c ... _
DesIgner
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den. VerB. OOnghia, etc. Now, there', I
whole new approach".the Industry hit
collaborated tor 'fear. and hllltnalty put
10 print the "Pk:.lao Collection'" The

Pl'lnts are all the aMlet co4or. u.ed In Ihe
origlnall, such I, the CoYet, Oon Quix-

ote. The BUllfighter, Fie... or the popul.r
handful of !lower'. all done on • mltte
fin ished vtnv' lor Icrubb.blllty .and prk:ed
so that e...ervOne can aHord them. A 1959
prlnl, "Circle of Inf.nt," II one 0' my
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Children danCing .round the lun, In rich
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on a fresh white background. Ftlper the
lap han In a corresponding yellow and .
white ticking sUlpe Carpet In I 10ft
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Award won by '01' sports

your man's gold High School ring
(limit one per sale) .
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~::SPORTS

The contest was the first of its kind sponsored by Miller. A separate contest is sponsored for each athletic conference, with
separate awards for each conference, All
the Big Ten college newspapers entered,
according to a contest official.
The judges for the contest were Kathy
Blumenstock, reporter for Sports illustra ted; Ron Martz, sportswriter for the
SI. Petersburg, Fla., Times ; and Dave
Deland, sportswriter for the Belleville,
lll. , News-Democra t.

Read the Op-ed page
featured every
Tuesday
and Thuf$day
,
354-2200

any Siladlum. ring.
(Siladlum is a fine quality jewelers'
alloy guaranteed for alitellme.)
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Big Selection :"l
Thrifty Prices H~'
Easy Parking
Friendly, Helpful It:
Sales People! ;

JOIN WILSON'S

staff.

943 S,. Riverside

356-2539

HEAE'SHOW:

edit, as well as write for, the editorial page,
at a monthly salary of $445. A seven-year
resident of Iowa City, deProsse had attended classes at the U1 , but is not presently
enrolled.
Her reSignation from the City Council is
effective today, after six years of involvement in local politi~s . DeProsse will start
at the 01 Monday.

The Daily Iowan sports section has been
named the outstanding Big Ten college
sports section by the judges of a Miller
Brewing Co. journalism contest.
Sports Editor Doug Bean also received
the contest's Big Ten distinguished college
sportswriting award. Those were the only
two categories in the contest.
Bean will receive a $400 scholarship as
editor of the outstanding section. He will
receive a $100 scholarship for being named
outstanding writer , Bean said the
scholarship for outstanding section will be
divided among the members of the sports

Clinton & Market
LU1heran Campus Ministry
ale-Ica-aele

Fee based on income

waucovenno fleld ... Vanderbllt, McF.d·

SPI board okays deProsse

I'

Social
December 14
4:30 - 8 pm
The Upper Room
Old Brick Church

FAMILY PLANNING
CLINIC
Birth Control Services

yellow Ind gr"n tweed. hlng yaMow IH
blinds al the WIndow Ind top It off with.

CommIttee members who will direct
the fund-raising effort among faculty are
Professor Eleanor Birch of {he Management ' Sciences Department, Professor
Lewis January of the Internal Medicine
Department and Professor James
Lindberg of the Geography Department.
Members that comprise the committee's Administrators and Professional
Staff Division are UI Librarian Dale
Bentz , Affirmative Action Director
Classie Hoyle and Physical Therapy
Department Director George Soper.

The board of trustees of The Daily Iowan
Thursday voted to a,pprove the hiring of
recently defeated City Councilor Carol
deProsse as the DJ's editorial page editor.
The lI-member board of Student Publications Inc" which controls financial matters
of the 01, voted 10-0 in favor of the appointment with one abstention.
In her new job, deProsse will lay out and

Wine' Cheese

.01 £. ColI_g_ St.
Open Nites: M.w.Th .F
Until Christmas

-500 Wail paper Books ' Most witl1 2day delivery ' Draperies
-Upholstery rabries -Blinds" Shades
-free MeasurlnR & Estimates .Free
BabySitting while),," shop.
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on a new gold College ring
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gold High School ring.
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On Nov. T1 the United States Steel Corp. announced that 13,000 steel
workers will lose their jobs. The company is closing 15 plants and
mills in eight states. The Guardian, a radical weekly newspaper, said
the shutdown was the largest single steel industry layoff since the
Depression.
U.S. Steel is arguing that the plants were unprofitable, blaming the
financial trouble on competitive steel imports, the high cost of Environmental Protection Agency regulations and high taxes. Not
everyone agrees with its version of the story.
According to the Guardian the Labor Department has twice investigated the import complaint and twice concluded that U.S. Steel
wasn't losing customers to Imported stee\.
The EPA responded to the charges by pointing out that all but two
of the plants scheduled to close were in compliance with federal environmental regulations, and that U.S. Steel would only have to pay
to clean up those pia nts.
The third charge, that high taxes put them under, was refuted by
the Internal Revenue Service. Their spokesman said that U.S. Steel's
tax rate (less than 10 percent of their net profit in 1978) is about
average for a company its size. U.S. Steel actually has a tax advantage over other steel companies because its high degree of diversification allows it to take greater advantage of tax loopholes.
The steelworkers' response to the announcement has been heated.
About 800 demonstrated at the the company's headquarters in
Pittsburgh. They have their own side of the story to tell. According to
the New York Times, employees of Ohio Works plant in Youngstown
claim the company squeezed higher productivity from them by
promising to keep the plant open if it became profitable. It did . They
even won some kind of contest.
Now that the plants are closing, workers charge that U.S. Steel •
never intended to keep them open. Bob Vasques, president of United
Steel Workers local 1330, said : "There's only one reason they're
shutting this mill down, that's because they've milked it dry. This
mill was built in 1902 and it hasn't been modernized since 1924 . They
ran the equipment into the ground, and now they're tossing it into the
garbage can - and us along with it."
With unemployment running 3 percent above the national average
in Youngstown, people there are understandably frightened about the
future of the city. Some union members are starting to ask whether a
company should be allowed to pack up, dump 4,000 workers on unemployment and leave town .
The workers in Youngstown wanted .S. Steel to modernize the
plants and keep them in operation. U.S. Steel said it was interested in
improving its image as an investment prospect (apparently by
operating only its most modem, profitable mills) . We are accustomed to believing that if a company can't make a good profit it
should go out of business, but perhaps the amount of profit is not the
most important consideration here. Perhaps we should just forget
about profits and fmd out what kind of trouble this town is in.
One of the big problems with unemployment is that it makes other
problems worse. It lowers the nation's productivity, it costs money
and it can have devastating effects on the emotional health of
workers and their families. We know it's going to be a big problem in
the future, and we have to start thinking about new ways to deal with
it. Mayb a company shouldn't be allowed to dump 4,000 workers and
leave town.
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American hostages paying price
for Carter'·s lack of foresight
Th unanimous vote of the U.N.
Security Councll proves- if any further
proof w r n ded- that the capture of
our embassy personnel is Tehran is Inexcusable. it was a hostile act that caMot
be condoned.
But even that whIch cannot be condoned must b und r tood. It i our duty
to understand what we- what President
Carter - hould have grasp d

Jlrid( r
Garry

Wills
beforehand How we understand this
ho tile act will help us decide on the
propoer respon e
We have experienced many hosllle
acts in recent history Our amba adors
have been seized, and some of them
slam, our cItIzen have been hara ed,
and our soldi rs stoned.
Limiting our elves just to major acts,
it IS ea y to recall Russia's knocking our
U-2- out of the ky in 1960. and North
Korea downmg our EC-121 plane in 1969.
In 1967. Israel attacked our hip LIberty.
In 1968. the Pu blo was captured, and In
1915 the fayaguez (The attack on our
ship in Tonl(ln Gulf I leave oul a a par-

t1y imaginary "i ncident.")
OUR REACfION to th e hoslile acts
varied according to the prior provocation (or what was s n as provocation).
We did not retaliate In the U-2 affair
b au w had no right to be moving
secretly in Russia's ir space.
There was at lea t a suspician that our
Pu blo and EC-121 had gon ill gaily
close to North Vietnam for the purposes
of spying . So our respon e was
moderate-we negotiated for a long time
over the Pueblo's crew, and President
Nixon did not lash back when the EC-121
wa hot down (though Henry Kissinger,
that great spon or of the Shah, advised
Nixon to go In with his guns blazing).
The Mayaguez was on maneuver connected with withdrawal of our troops
from Indochina; so it wa taken as a
gratuitously veng ful act, and Pre ident
Ford accepted Kissinger's hawkish advice (foolishly. as It tumed ouU I rael's
altack on the Liberty, reckless and contemptuou as it was, Ignaled no inten·
tion to jeopardize larger int rests and
longer friendships, so we rightly forgave
th ;Ittack. though it killed Americans

o WE IIAVE not ace

pted a policy of
striking back uruform Iy at every ho tile
act. We have even admitted a ceria in

degree of provocation in some case
(like the U-2), or accepted a hostile acl
even though there wa no provocation
(as with the Liberty). We should remember thes things when we consider the
Iranian's hostile act. Was It a reaction,
however criminal, to an apparent
provocation? The answer, unfortunately,
Is y . We had been told, and could have
figured oul even if we had not been told,
that admlltlng the Shah to this country
would be taken as an unfriendly act of
contempt for the Iranian rCflime.
Every day gives us clearer evidence
thaI President Carter had extensive Intellig nee on this matter. Even a current
"outsider" could read the signs, long
ago, and give the right advice. Writing in
For Ign Affairs before the Shah was admitted to thIS country, William Sundy
put the matter in an unconte table way :
" It would be most unwise for the Shah to
be given asylum in the United States, at
least as of today. One may, as I do, have
considerable sympathy for him as a person, and regard him a a tragic figure
who high aims for his country were
fatally undermined by his methods. And
there is the aid Am rican tradition of
political refuge. But the plain fact is that
If the Shah were to sett le here,
politIcally minded Iranian of all stripes
would draw the totally unwarranted con·
clusion that the Umted tates was in
some way looking to hi resloratlon The

Left in Iran could ask no stronger
propaganda argumenl, and il would have
a lot of takers."

Cons
may

THE IRANIAN e the admission of
the Shah as a re-endorsement of his
regime. They even fear that America
wlll try again to put him on the
throne-not an entirely ridiculous fear,
since we did it once before when he had
been expelled by his countrymen. For
the Iranians, thi was an unfriendly, a
hostile, a war-like act-a deliberate
provocation, a dare. Even if we did not
intend it that way, we had to know it
would be taken that way . 1t was
needle Iy provocative, and the fact that
w had an excu e (the cover story 01
medical aid the Shah could have
received elsewhere) just makes things
worse. By advancing a cover stocy,
America gave credence to the idea that
there wa something to cover up. This
made our " humane" act look
con piratorial
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and Linn Streets Penney Building.
The suit, filed late

It wa a stupid decision on President
Carter's part , one for which the
American in Iran are paying. We must
remembet that a we re pond to Iran's
criminality. One crime does not justify
another
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KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Stalf Writer

Fighting
chemical warfare

,;

Operating on the theory that it pays to reward desired behavior
with positive reinforcement, Iowa's First District representative
Jim Leach is to be commended for his involvement in this week 's
House hearings on Vietnamese use of poison gas on Laotion and Cambodian tribespeople. His work on these issues shows a healthy involvement in foreign affairs, a humane reaction, and the proposed
legislation coming out of the hearings is valuable.
Leach found out about poison gas useage on civilians nine months
ago while touring refugee camps in Cambodia, and on his return requested that the State Department and the CIA to conduct an investigation. The findings of the investigation were significant enough
for House Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific AIfairs of the Foreign
Affairs Committee to schedule a hearing. Leach has also drafted a
resolution condemning the Vietnamese action and "urging the admini tration to bring whatever possible diplomatic pressure to
bear," according to a Leach staffperson.
Although it has been argued, primarily by the Vietnamese, the use
of Agent Orange in the Vietnam War constituted chemical warfare,
the U.S. signed the Geneva Protocol of 1925 prohibiting the u of
poison agents in warfare - but not until 1975, 47 years after the
Soviets. In Geneva, the U.S. Is currently negotiating a new protocol
with the Soviets to further prohibit the use of biological and chemical'
agents in warfare; according to a Leach staff person the sticklng
point in reaching an agreement is monitoring and verification - the
ame difficultie confronting SALT U.
The condemning resolution, on an uncertain timetable in th
House, hould be passed. At the same time, lest we appear more
hypocritical than usual, the negotiations with the Soviets on control
of ohemlcal warfare agents should be expedited in whatever manner
pos ible. The world watched as more than a million individual
hacked th ir lungs out and convulsed to death in World War J: Once is
far more than enough.
BARBARA DAVI DSON
Staff Writer
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.letters: funds, animals, coutses
To the Editor :
Thl Is a lett r about th vote Thurs·
day, December 6 denying funding to the
stud nt orgaOlled Right to Life group.
Personally, I believe in a pro-chOice
tand . But pro-choice philosophy d
mands that people are 3 ware of their
choices The RTL group purports in their
con titution to want to educate tudents
to th RTL per peetlve The budget committ of the tudent senate voled un-

I Letters
anlmously to fund the group. The nate
d nied th group funding 2 to 3 with ten
IIbst ntions and lour senators not pr
en!.

I personally dlsagr ed with th vote
b cau. e 1) RTL IS not a political
organization a ordlng to th criteria
the enate use to evaluate very other
stud nl organization and. 2) it was a
Judgement ba d on reason of personal
belief I am gr ally dJ appointed by th
nat r) ling funding of a group
because of ronfli ling valu s. I hav
fought this la k 01 tolerance of other students' Idea and value With re peet to
women . group , minority groups, gay
group, chvlronmental groups and
oth r . It sadd n m that again an
organization with unpopular ideas ha its
xist n thr at ned b an Intol rant
stud nt enatc. This group f'lI victim to
th rationale that lhe student senate
hould d ide what political philosophl
can be espou ed and whlth cannot. This
atutud is autocratic and dangerous.
As um for a moment thaI a pro·nuke
group look ov r th student n t nd

cuI off fundIng to Iowa PIRG , Free En·
vlronment. and the Revolutionary Student Brigade because of their anti-nuke
phIlosophy. Thi would clearly be wrong,
for th stud nt nate need not ndor e a
particular philosophy they need only let
the differ nt philo ophle J>e heard.
The most disturbing thIng that happened Thursday night was that t n of th
fi(lt'cn senators present abstained People ab tain for n vari ty of reasons : 1)
conflict of interest- no one declared
one; 21 bccau th y do not hay ufflei nt information apparently thi was
not th ca ; 3) bccau th y do not
car, this was a very important maller.
budg t concern are one of the nat
mo t ba Ic ta k and I refu to bell ve
that two-thirds or th s nat doe not
care, and If I am wrong these people
hould not be memb rs of the tudent
sena te
Arguments were made in favor of and
against (unding the RTL, but no arguments were made In favor of ab taining.
nators Irving, Knott, haff r, Kilman,
C. Tobin, Williams, Caldwell, Vilamin,
M till and Long- th senators Who
abstained during a roll call vote owe you
th Ir constituents and owe th RTL com·
mlttee an explanation. Th e senators
abdicated their responsibility and a quicsced the funding decision of a student organization to five nators who
ca red to vat .
My purpo e I not to attack these
senator personally, but It 1 to chasti e
their "inaction". In almost three years
as a member of th tudent enate I have
n ver n a vot Ilk this and I hope to
n ver again .
tinley
VISA President

Do..

Abuse
To the Editor:
Bravo. 0 R. haw!
His letter (01, ov .26) provided
read rs with an unprecedented lnsld
vIew of animal abuse. It took great
courage on his part to admit to hi own
guilt (to a small degr ) of Ihi s much un·
derrated crlm . Shaw want sam thing
done.
Although haw give no m ntion of his
rehabiUtaUon ther are a variety of solution to this previously taboo subject.
Th problem, ranging from ordinary
house pets to farm and laboratory
animals, h to be m I at It ba Ic 1 vel
Pet tores and a soclaUon . hould
pon or a Imple ad campaign or at th
extr me level b gin a screening proce
for potential buy n . Most of th
probl ms appear with the hIgher
anlm I bought for pel . It is relatively
hard to abu your turtle or parake t,
but It I very easy (a Shaw puts It) "to
spank your monkey." It seems that the
more an anlm I r mbi man th
more likely Its owner will attempt to apply "human type" sanction to gain
obedience. But they tire right. Art r all ,
wa n't it experiments with anlmais that
exposed la leal ondltloning?
But abu Ing to gain obedienc Is not
always th case. Shaw sights many
other rea90ns· not all 01' which I agre
with- but J will say that th re II a psy·
chologlcal basi.. In [act, admitted
"monkey spanker .. have said that they
ometlm r Iv a "pleasurable feel·
ing" from this activity.
Abuse statistics on th firm and in the
lab are yen more tag!! ring : over 50

perc nl of rural males have admitted to
doing It to their animal. I am aware
that m Jority of lab animals are put to
stresS(' for eICpenmental sake, and I
hav no obJ tion to that But a Shaw
'ight In lh ca. of the niversity 01
Wi on In profe sor. there i also some
"monk y panldng" on the side.
Il I up to you. the general public, to
help put a top to this crime which Is
committed daily m our homes, farms
and I b As a pel owner J can only speak
on th I apt nd J am a king any
knowledge bl e personS to reply on possible olutlons to the farm and lab
probl ms
atbl n N lson
4323 N, Division tr I
v nport

Overcrowding
To the Jo;ditor:
I would like to tak this opportunity to
thank all th tudent who showed their
upport by Ignlng and II ling u~
talnabl cl
s on our petition to
allocate more fund to the Business
Call gl' . Th information gained n.
CR t garbed and pr
nt d to President
Boyd Tuesday morning.
Thanks to your cooperation the admini lrallon I awar that tudenll Ire
concerned with the quality of education
they a re receiving In the Business
olleg . I hope thl p titian will brine
about a lions to assur a COIIUnued eJ·
cellent education [or bu loe 8 studenll
at th University of Iowa.
Mark Hoffmann for
Alpha Kappa Psi
Delta Sigma PI

PIli Gamma Nu
Business Senate
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Employees" union asks city for
10 percent raise over 2 years
Calling for a 10 percent pay raise over
the ned two years - plus cost of living
adjustments - the Iowa City municipal
employees' union presented Its contract
demands to the city Thursday.
The union proposal for the contract,
which would begin July t , includes a 6 percent pay increase for the first year of the
two-year contract and a 4 percent pay
raise for the following year, In addition to
aquarterly cost-oC-living pay adjustment.
Dan Fitzsimmons. area representative
01 the American Federation of State,
county, and MuniCipal Employees, said
the pay demand might appear "slightly innated." But he added, "We've just been
through a year that we took a hell of a

·
1

did not
know it
It was
fact that
story of
d have
things
story,
idea that
up. This
ct look

beating on the cost of living."
The cost-of-living adjustment provides
(or a one-cent per hour increase (or each
.4 percent increase in the Consumer Price
Index to be added every three montbs, according to the contract proposal.
Fitzsimmqns leads the negotiating team
for the Iowa City and Iowa City Public
Library employees Local lIi3, Council 61.
Patricia Brown, Iowa City human relations director. is chief negotiator for the
city.
THE PARTIES agreed on their desire
to avoid arbitration, the final step to
resolve contractual disputes.
Other provisions of the union proposal

SUNDAY WORSHIP
Dec. 16th - Old Brick Church
Clinton & Market

are : an automatic leave of absence
without pay for "any employee who is ill
or disabled and has exhaused all sick
leave benefits ;" increased vacation time
for workers with every 15 years of service ; and the creation of a committee to
study the length of probationary periods
for new employees .

9:30 "From Advent to Christmas"
Music & Readings
Prof. George Nickelsburg
11 :00 "Finger Pointing"
Pastor Bob Foster

The proposal also includes time off for
union officials to carry out union business
- a leave of absence without pay for fulltime union o(ficials and "sufficient time
off" without pay for part-time union officials. Fitzsimmons said the measures
are necessary because the union is growing.

Lutheran Campus Ministry
alc-Ica-aelc

Construction of new I.e. library.
may be halted by court injunction

I

Judge Robert Ford has set a Jan. 8 hearing for a local business seeking a temporary injunction that could halt construclion at the ~te of Iowa City's new public
library.
.

ney Bruce Walker, alSo asks the court for
a monetary judgment "that will fairly
compensate" the building's owners for
past and future damages caused by water
seepage in the basement level of Penneys.
The petitioners allege that escavating
procedures on the south side of the
building, done during the fall and summer
of 1978 during construction of the city
plaza, caused a buildup of subterranean
moisture which has resulted in water
damages to the pro~rty.

Earlier this week, owners of the J .c.
Penney Building on the northeast corner
of College and LiM Streets filed suit in
Johnson County District Court seeking
permanent and temporary injunctions
against excavation adjacent to their
buildings, located at 130 S. Dubuque St.
In 1978 Iowa Ci ty voters approved a
bond issue to construct a new public
library on the southeast corner of College
and Linn Streets - directly south of the
Penney Building.
The suit, filed late Wednesday bvattor-

WALKER SAID THE water damage
"closely coincides" with construction of a
play area in the south side of the building.
Walker said the basement level of the
downtown store retails women's and
children 's clothing. He said that, besides

the owners' concern about damage to the
walls and floor "there is always a question o( customer safety."
.
..
The SUit asks for no speclfl~ dollar
amou~~, because ~e damage IS. " ongomg, but an ~Imate ~ken thiS fall
reported damages.at approximately $5.000
to $10,000 , accordmg to Walker.
The suit further states that an underground drainage pipe located beneath
the play area in City Plaza has reversed
the intended flow of underground draining, which also is contributing to the basement seepage.
Besides the injunctions against construction , the buildings' owners are seeking a court order demanding the city to
correct the drainage problem in the area.

Special .Christmas Savings
All Men's & Women's

FRYE BOOTS
20% OFF

Thl. kOliI. 1II1v.,. hi. w.y up the f.....,.11. tr. of knowledge
In bind purtult of IIIIW.,. to quHtIon. he dol. not know.

Classified Ads bring results

Iowa City resident convicted on
charges of. illeg'al dog .dealings
An Iowa City man was convicted on five
01 nine charges filed against him earlier
this fall lor selling dogs without a license,
improper care o( dogs, and contempt of
court.
Magi trate Theodore Kron convicted
Walter Thomas Rapinchuk. 324 S. Lucas
St. . of three counts of selling dogs without
a state license on Aug. II , Sept. 20, and
Sept. 2:l; one count of not providing the
animals with adequate food , water and
shelter. on Aug. 30: and one count o( con-

tempt of court for failing to appear at a
hearing on Oct. 18 that was scheduled in
connection with the other charges.
TWO OTHER charges of improper care
filed on Aug. 8 and Aug. 30 were dismissed
by Kron after he granted a motion submitted by Rapinchuk's attorney. The motion
pointed out that only dog owners holding a
kennel license could be convicted under
the portion of the statute cited in those
charges.

Kron handed down two not-guilty rulings, one for a charge of improper sales on
Aug. 30, the other in relation to an Au~. 8
complaint charginJ! Raplnc~uk With
violating the city code's anll"(lal-care
provis~ons .

Rapinchuk's sentencing has not been
scheduled. He faces a maximum pena.lty
of 30 days in the county jail an~ a $100 flOe
on each of the five simple misdemeanor
convictions.

by Garry Trudeau
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INFLATION!
A special booklet on our

American Economic System
can help you improve your E.Q.
For your free copy. write
-Economics: Pueblo, Colorado
81009.

Bethany Baptist presents
II

An Old Fashioned ·

Christmas"
The musical drama· "An Old Fashioned
Christmas" will be presented for the first time in this
area by the choirs and members of Bethany Baptist
Church on Sunday, D cember 16, at 7:00 pm in the
church auditoriym at 3001 Muscatine Ave. Iowa
City.
Arranged and composed by Don Wyrtzen, II An
Old Fashioned Christmas" recaptures the true
meaning of the Christmas season and takes the
audience back to a simpler lime when warmth, love
and pra ise symbolized the celebration of Christ's
birth.
Under the mUSical direction of Diane Shaw ~nd
Cheri Brummer with directing and staging by Cindy
Padilla with B v Ma on and Trish Feldick at organ
and plano, this annual Christmas presentation Involves all age groups within the fellowship,
The public is encouraged to attend. There is no
admission charge,
,

,

Eight historians reappraise

HERBERT HOOVER
In his ~lJtlcally formative years
HERBERT HOOVER.' The
Great War and Its Aftermath 1914-23 makes ex-

tensive use of sources on Iy
recently accessible to
scholars.
Both the layman and !lie
Hoover specialist are
guided through major
themes of continuing concern to Americans: the Ideology of voluntarism, food
diplomacy, attitudes toward communism, International economics, and the
_problems of creating a positive public image.

Based on the Hoover Centenniai Semina,. at West
Branch, the cotlection of
essays by eight newgeneration historians is
edited by Profeseor lawrence E. Gelfand of the
Department of History at
Iowa.
254 pages. Cloth, $17.95.

"Provides valuable insights
Into a little-known period in
the life of a much misunderstood American president. "-.Joan Hoff Wilson
"Greatly enlarges one's
understandi ng of subsequent intemational crises
in the twentieth century."Paul W. Glad

Second Floor Gifts

Available from IocaJ bookstores or the University of
Iowa Press, Order Depart·
ment, Oakdale, 353-4171 .

Uni\tTSitv (f kM~ fu'ss
,
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FIRE & ICE
everything raice
from HANDS
Downtown Iowa City

351-0333
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Supreme Court clears way to
terminate Taiwan defense treaty
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme
Court Thursday cleared the way for ~an .
) termination of the mutual defense
treaty with Taiwan - ordering dis·
missal of a legal challenge to President
Cart r's ability to unilaterally cancel
the pact.
Six members of the high court said a
lawsuit Initiated by Sen . Barry
Goldwater, R·Ariz .• and 24 other conser·
vatives does not raise a question suitable
- at least not at this time - for courts
to resolve.
Therefore they ordered the suit
th rown out - and in the process set
aside an appeals-courl ruling favorable
to President Ca rter on the Issue.
AJustice Department spokesman said
the administration was "pleased" with
the decision.
Goldwater. while claiming a partial

I

II

victory, said he was "disappointed the
court avoided Its responsibility to say
what the law Is."
"If the highest court will not act on an
obvious usurpation of power by the
president. the road is open to a dictator, " he said.
IN EXPLAINING THE court's action.
Justice William Rehnqulst concluded the
legal challenge by Goldwater raised
solely a political Issue - not a judicial
one.
Il involves the preSident's authority to
conduct foreign r lations and the "ex·
tent to which the Senate or the Congress
is authorized to negate the action of the
president," he said .
Chief J,ustice Warren Burger and
Justices Polter Stewart and John
Stevens joined Rehnquist in his state-

ment.
Justice Lewis Powell i1greed with the
court's order dismissing the suit - on
grounds that the dispute is not ripe for
Judicial review until every branch of
government has taken action "assertlng
Its constlluUonill authority." Thurgood
Marshall concurred.
Justices Harry Blackmun and Byron
White said they wanted to set the case
for oral argument before acting on It.
Justice William Brennan wanted to uphold the appeals-court decision that Carter had the power to act alone In terminating the treaty.
Goldwater and 24 other conservatives
challenged Carter's cancellation of the
1954 pact hortly before he announced
the United State was re-establishlng
relations with the People's Republic of
China.

Assets frozen, uncashed checks
leave Iraruao students in a bind
By United Press International

Bank lellers and merchants around the
country are refusing to cash Iranian students' checks, leaving some them in a
bind for tuition, rent and food .
Much of the problem was caused by
President Carter's order freezing Iranian assets last month afler Americans
were made hostage at the U.S. Embassy
in Tehran.
And some of it is pure revenge.
Ted Good, a University of California at
Berkeley foreign student adviser, said ,
" The check cashing problem is
nationwide. The students are put in a

real binc!.
"The presidential freeze has resulted
in no funds being available for cashing,
whether the check is directly from Iran
or transferred through international bank
procedures." he said.
The Treasury Department ha
authorized Bank Melll or Iran to bring in
$20 million to cover Iranian students'
checks. But a Bank Melli spokeswoman
In New York sai banks, especially in
the southern states. are refusing to cash
the checks because of "strong emotional
feeling."
"One officer said her supervisor told
her not to accept Iranian checks. We are
telling them OK that's all right, tell

them to bring or send the checks directly
to us." the spokesman said.
THE BANKS' REFU AL to cash the
rhecks "Is harassment ... it is discrimination," said Mohammad Zaianl,
head of the scholar rup section of the
Iranian consulate in Chicago.
Jane Mltchel\. spokeswoman for
Wachovla Banks and Trust Co. in
Ral igh. N.C.. said the banks were simply trying to protect themselves.
"We have no way of knowing from day
to day what will happen to their banks
over there. They might be nationalized
at any time." she said

~C:»IrIJlI1rl____~_______________________________________________________Co_n_t_ln_u_ed__fr_om__p_~__e_1
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Dougan said Carter's order that the
visas of all Iranian students in the US.
be checked violates equa I protection under law because I ranlan students are being singled out.
On Tuesday a federal judge ruled that

the order was unconstitutional, halting
the visa checks. The government is expected to appeal the ruling.
Dougan was one of four lawyers present when UI Iranian students' visas
were checked last week by Immigration

and Naturalization officials. The
procedure went smoothly here, she said"
but "we heard there were political ques·
tlons a ked mother citle ," which would
be a clear violation of Iranian tudents'
rights

l ira

Continued from page

" If this occurred, we would consider it
a step forward ," Powell said.
ATO. joining the Security Council in
supporting the United States, issued a
statement Thursday condemning the
seizure of 50 American hostages was
signed by the! 15 indiVidual foreign
ministers on behalf of their governments
but was not adopted by the alliance itself, which has no machinery to deal
with such a situation.
U.S officials said the American request for the declaration on Iran must be
viewed in the context of u ing every
legal and diplomatic recourse before
taking "other steps" to free the hostages
from their 4O-day ordeal.

AMERICAN OFFICIALS said the
ministers discussed, without going Into
detail, trade sanctions against Iran and
"that is the natural progressIon that one
has to consider. "
The NATO declaration said the Iranians had created "a grave situation"
and the holding of the hostages and the
embassy in Tehran was " 10 flagrant
violation of international law and human
rights."
The foreign ministers "emphasized
that any taking of hostages, for any
motive whatsoever, is totally unacceptable and must be firmly opposed by the'
international community a a whole."

The foreign ministers also noted that
their governments "fully respect the in·
dependence of other sta tes and
recognize the right of all people to chart
their own political, economic and social
course. They have no desire to intervene
n Iran's ih mal affairs.· '
The American case was put to the
Council of Mmi ters by Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance, who earlier traveled
to Great Britain, France, Italy and West
Germany to line up general support for
further American moves.
The American , accordmg to NATO
sources, are keeping the discussion
general and unspecific, but it is apparent
that sanctions will start With trade. and
then perhaps broaden to include financial measures.
At the embassy compound in Tehran,
student militants. who had scorned calls
for neutral observers from government
officials, said that in deference to their
pirtual leader they would allow the
visits by ob ervers and cooperate with
the commission.
THE OBSERVER TEAM will
probably be composed of ranking foreign
ambassadors, who have already begun
informal consultations In the capita\. No
neutral visitor has seen the captives 'or
three weeks.
Diplomatic sources said the urgency

1

OTTAWA (UPI) - Canadian Prim Minister Joe
Clark 's minority Conservative governm nt Thursday lost
a crucial vote of confidence In Par1iam nt, forcing an w
national election.
The opposltlon Liberal and N w Democratic partie
combined to topple lark's 7-month·old government. the
bri fest In Canadian hi tory.
The election will have to come In the next few months,
the first lime In ncarly a century a nallonal vote will be
held during the har h winter months.
The opposilion joined force s over lark's first budget
to defeat th government by a vote of 139 to 133. Thre
Conservative Party members were not in the Hou for
the vote.
The 136 Consery lives re outnumb red In ParHam nt
by the two major opposition parties - Cormer Pnme
Minisler Pi rre Trudeau's lI3-memb r Lib ral Party
members and 27 New Democratic Party members
The five-member Social erroi t Pa rty, which supported
the minority onservalives through Cour previous voles,
abstained from the vote condemning the austerity budget
presented Tuesday by Finance Mini t r John Cro bi .
Clark, who cut short a visit to southern Ontario for the
crucial vote. before the vote warned the oppOSition it
would be respon ible for bringing an unwanted election
on the country.
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Magazine Racks.
Baskets and Other
"Newspaper Collectors."
Make Great Gifts Stop In.
We're Full of Ideas

THE
HAUNTED

made no reference to the matter,
county Board of Supervisors, said
resignation in mid-March.
but a tape of a part of the meeting
the inve tigaUon wa purred by
reveal Sehr's comment: "Joe
former County Care Review Board
The problem was discussed and
Kauffman (head of the review
member Ed Kessler's repea ted
the deciSion made to turn the mat·
board) called me again this mom·
comments on the problem Qf the
ter over to the sheriff at a Jan. 18
ing. and Kessler's still raising hell
miSSing hogs. Kessler was a meminformal se sion of the superabout that hog business."
ber of the review board until his
visors. The minute of the meeting
--------------------------------------------~

Coralville United
Methodist Church

the

Mo lem death shroud marched through
th streets of Tabriz, chanting their
allegiance to Ayatollah Kazem ShariatMadari, spirtualleader of the region and
Khomeini 's malO rival.
Carter said he has found substantial
change In the attitude of Iran 's
revolutionary Moslem regime with most
of it "in the right direction."
In an interView With a group of Gannett new paper and broadcast executives, Carter said the Iranians have
in some degree moderated their threa t
to try the 50 Americans held hostage at
the U.S. Embassy lR Tehran as war
criminals.
"In my judgment, there has been
some substantial change in attitude
among the Iranian ... if you take the
early statements and compare them to
the more recent ... there has been some
evolutionary change," Carter said.
HE AID MOST of the change appeared to be good.
"In some cases not always in the right
direction but I trunk in general it has,"
he said.
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of Khomelni 's actions to counter
" American propaganda " indicated
Washington's efforts to isolate Iran from
the rest of the world were beginning to
have an Impact.
In turbulent northwest Iran. some
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You're Invited to VI.lt Our

Loca' artists offer wa}'.s to beat
the commercialism of Chr'istmas

SKI SHOP
Now Open 7 Days a Week till Christmas
Sundays 1 pm till 4 pm

By BETH GAUPEA

KNOWN BY THE COMPANY WE KEEP

Sl,ff Writ"

Roff•• Ski Ltvle • Gtrry ·LIdo
Alpin. Design - Dem.tr. - Smiley

Early on the day before Thanksgiving,
the. pine wreaths went up on downtown
poles - a subtle reminder to the citizenry
that the Christmas shopping season had
opened. On the day after Thanksgiving,
downtown merchants were breathlessly
lnterviewed by local radio journalists who
wanted to know if the holiday hordes had
descended yet (they hadn't). On the days
since Thanksgiving, the hordes have come
out, much to the relief of local merchants.
It's big stuff, Christmas.
There have always been complaints
about what is known as the "blatant con·
sumerism" of Christmas. U's hard to es·
cape the consumerism - after ali, you've
got to buy your girts somewhere unless
you make them - but it's easy, if you so
desire, to beat your path away from the
big, corporate-owned retailers. Here's
how.

In.-Frl.

9-5
12-5

JUST TO NAME A FEW

COLUMBUS (UP!) - A federal court jury Thursday
found two self-proclaimed white supremacists guilty of
plotting to bomb an elementary school attended by the
daughter of the federal judge who ordered the desegregation of Columbus schools.
The all-white jury of eight men and four women
deliberated only a few hours before reaching the verdict
on the charges against Edward and John Gerhardt.
Each of the Gerhardts could receive 21 years in prison.
U.S. District Court Judge Joseph P . Kinneary ordered a
pre-sentencing investigation, which could take up to a
month.

tColiege

BUYING FROM local artists. Cali the
Fine Arts Council's Artist Referral Ser·
vice at 353-5334. They'll let you view slides
of worli.illy local artists in their first-£\oor
Union office and then connect you with the
artists, many of whom are Thieves
Market regulars.
Local music groups would love to see
their albums under your tree. Among
those sold at B.J.'s and Co-op Tapes and
Records: Johnson Counly Landmark, the
UI jazz ensemble ; Chris Frank's You
Won't Hear This On lIIe Radio; and
Mother Blues' Back Country Shuffle ;
Iowa Ear Music, a collection of improvisational performances from the VI's
Center for New Music ; Pointy Feat Beat,
featuring such bands as Dahcotah, Dartanyan and Mother Blues: Dartanyan's
Influences ; and Bob Black's Ladies on Ibe
Steamboat. Most are $5-$6.
The Hall Mall, above Osco Drug, is full
of struggling artists. Tom Hermann at
Emerald City sells offbeat jewelry have you ever seen a monkey's ear seed
pod sprouting silver hearts? - and will
custom-make anything. Red Rose Old
ClothES and Sheepskin Unlimited sell
goofy buttons ($1 ) by local artists, and the
artists at Eclipse will custom-sew clothes.
There's absolutely nothing synthetic at
the Weaving Studio, 812 S. Summit. The
weavers there hand-make exotic clothes
(a handsome silk and chenille " bog shirt"
is $50 ) out of such materials as cashmere,
alpaca, mohair and goat's hair. Custom
Unique glfta are 10 be found all over Iowa City. A beautifully designed tiger skin coat
orders usually take three days to a week.
for your favorite deadbeat can be had for a mere $40 (skeleton not included) et the
"Slumlord," a board game made by two
Next to New Shop. For the person who has everything but a 10ft statement, an offbeat
local women. is on sale at Prairie Lights
button ($1) from among those shown below can be found at Sheeplkin Unlimited in
Bookstore for $6.95. Objective : to move
the Hall Mall.
rats and roaches around the board and
collect the security deposit from the
pliances.
Encyclopedia of Organic Gardening ,
slumlord. A game of chance for two tq
C ttage Indu stries, 410 1st Ave .,
$5.50: the four-novel Tolkien set, halffour consenting adults. ATso at Prairie- """1""'alville, sellS loc3lf m de Christmas
price at $4 ; Beethoven's Fifth Symphony,
Lights and Jim 's Used Books : local handornaments (25 cents to '27 .50) and
$2 ; The Best of the Grateful Dead, $2. At
printed poetry periodicals such as the
wreaths made of cornhusks, prairie grass
the Plains WOIlUln Book Store, 529 S.
Toothpaste Press' " Dental Floss," $1.50.
and pheasant feathers, in addition to antiGilbert , the Greasy Thumb
que Amana scarfs ($l -$10 ) and
Automechanics Manual for Women , writkitchenware, handcrafted toys , antique
BUYING FROM small, local
ten by Iowa Citians Barb Wyatt and Julie
eDtrepreDeurs. Or, how to find unusual
cookiecutters. tins and . enamelware
Zolot, sells for $5.50. A large selection of .
and cheap gifts. At Z's Joint, you can get
boxes. Nearby, at First On Fifth, 106 5th
used books and records are available at
comics from the '60s and early '70s such
St., Coralville, one can buy a buche Noel ,
Saxifrage, 215 N. Linn.
as "Binky Brown Meets the Holy Virgin
the traditional French log-shaped cake, in
Mary. " " Bizarre Sex" and " Snarl
various sizes ($1-$1.25 per serving ).
BUYING NOTHING at all. Or, the gift
The Haunted Bookshop, 227 S. Johnson,
(Forget your boring wretched life and laff
for the person who has everyUting. Ina little)" for $1. Also at Z's: a poster of
is full of wonderful new, used and old
stead of buying something, make a donaDisco Dan, including "The Ballad of a
books on all subjects and at all .price
tion in that person 's name. For example,
Discohater" and the Ten Commandments
ranges. Formerly steep books such as the
Oxfam (302 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
of Discobating, $2.
Rolling Stone Illustrated History of Rock
02116 ) is a non-profit international agency
Red Rose in the Hall Mall features
& Roll ($6.50) , Hollywood and Great Fan
for famine relief ; they emphasize longmagical clothes from Ute first half of the
Magazines ($4.50 ) and a old copy of Bocterm development that will eventually be
century, when obsolescencl\ wasn't plancaccio's The Decameron ($8.50) filled
sustained by the locals. Givers can specify
ned : only there could you ' get a black
with woodcuts are perfect for cofthat Ute money be used to aid Cambodian
velvet opera coat 1$35 ), a Christian Oior
feetables ; old storybooks handsomely
refugees.
silk shirt ($10) and a beaver dickey ($10).
bound with profuse illustrations are per"Gifts" to people you don't knoW : AmDown the hall at Sheepskin Unlimited, one
fect for children bored with glossy copies
nesty International suggests local people
can get an entire fluffy sheepskin for the.
of Tammy Goes to Hollywood. Also at The
add two names to their Christmas card
hearth, $36.
Haunted Bookshop : fantasy prints by
list - those of the two political prisoners
Today's upwardly mobile dump their
Iowan Judy King Rieniets (one has been
they sponsor. Call 337-3106 for the names
stuff at Next to New , 213 N. Gilbert. It's
accepted for next year's Tolkien cal enand addresses.
crammed with everything imaginable,
dar) at $5-$25; upstairs one can order
The only thing about alternative giftand it's all cheap: Nearly-new sweaters,
custom-made shoes and sandals at The
buying is that you don't get to use revolv$2 ; once-read $3.95 GoUtic romances, 20
Moldy Sole.
ing doors . coupons, elevators, escalators
cents ; gold lame slippers, 50 cents ; jaunty
More books and records at Jim's, S10 S.
or adjoining parking ramps . Sometimes,
men 's hats, $2-$3. Also : golf clubs,
Dubuque. Choicest: an old, illustrated
though , it's worth it.
copy of Tales of Maupassant , $4 ;
kitchenware, scarves, furnlture , ap-
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&I.ekM florist
Send long lasting
Poinsettias NOW
to be enjoyed
throughout the
Holiday Season
From $5 to $45

,\

from $139.99
includes bindings & poles
,
CROSS COUNTRY PACKAGES

fromS99.99
Includes waxless SkiS, boots, bindings, poles.

Home of the Nordica' Scott Boot.

1!L:IaIL'L
Phone 242-6652
---.Jpk G.nkr.--.lne.

The Gerhardts were each found guilty of federal
charges of conspiring to violate the rights of
schoolchildren, attempting to damage an institution
receiving federal aid and attemllting to interfere with a
court order.
The government case was built on the testimony of a
paid informant and a member of the Columbus
firefighters' bomb squad who infiltrated the American
White Nationalist Party, which the brothers started in

100 Sixth Ave North

Clinton, IA 52732

-

1972.

THE STATE CHARGED that the brothers planned to
plant a bomb Oct. 10 in the Olde Orchard Elementary
School, attended by Tracey Duncan, 11, daughter of U.S.
District Court Judge Robert M. Duncan.
The FBI arrested the brothers that morning and filed
the charges.
Duncan, who is black, ordered the desegregation of the
Columbus schools in 1977, but the busing plan was
delayed until this past fall because of court appeals.
During the trial, which began Monday, th~ brothers
maintained the bombing plot was actually the Idea of the
two infiltrators - Columbus firefigther Te~ry Di Ilon, and
George Giammarino, a factory worker paid as an informant. No bomb was ever constructed.
.
The state presented video tapes and audIO tapes of
meetings between the Gerhardts, Dillon and Giammarino in which the bombing was discussed. Howeyer,
John Gerhardt testified Thursday that the recordings
were incomplete.
.

Dress sizes:

SUNDAY ONLY SPECIAL
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of fine photography
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'Damnation' performal1ce
is a tarnation of 'Fau'st'
afterward he withdrew them In dissatisfaction. 18 years later. In 1846, he
used the scenes as the nucleus of his
"dramatic legend" The DamaaUon of
FaUlt. The subtitle has always been
problematic: Is FaUlt a concert opera? an
oratorio? Can It - should It - be slaged?
It has been, and successfully, but such
stagings are, by and large. concert-hall
aberratlons. The work Is perhaps best
regarded as a dramatic symphony, indebted (as were all Berlloz' symphonic essays) to Beethoven:
"Berlioz would have been the first to
say that he had created nothing ex nlhllo
but had taken tradition to it farthest
point and added to It In the immemorial
way of 'de cent with modification,' " Jacqu Barzun concludes his excellent discussion of Faust in hi definitive
biography Berlioz and the Romantic
Century. " He was in this respect a
traditionalist like Beethoven ; like him he
preferred form to be 'a hidden presence,'
and he could have hown if need be that
Faust was an offshoot of the Choral
Ninth. "

By JUDITH GREEN
St,ffWrlf"

There were many things wrong with the
performance of Berlioz' DamutioD of
F.ult by the University Symphony and
Choirs In Hancher Wednesday evening,
but the main one was Its lack of support by
the mcommunity. The house was barely
half full. a disgraceful reception for a
work which, first, is one of the monuments of the choral literature and,
second, requires substantial time .
courage and musical effort from all its

I Music
participants to produce even an adequate
performance (which this one was), If not a
transcendent one.
I heard complaints that the work was inadequately publicized ; but the rea I
problem. I think. is the complacent antiintellectualism of music consumers who,
year after year, turn out for conventional
Christmas offerings like Mesalab or
Nutcracker - not because they are great
music (though they are) but because they
are familiar and therefore safe. They demand nothing of the audience except its
presence, and after the concert people can
go home congratulating themselves that
they have done their bit to support the arts
for another year. In the meantime, a
splendid piece like the Berlioz goes unheard and unmourned, except by a concerned few.

TilE WORK

admittedly disjunct as a
narrative , but the subtle thematic interplay and the deliberate use of condensation and counterpoint (as, for example,
the inspired superimposition of the stud nts' drinking song and the soldiers'
chorus to form a doubly powerful hymn to
hedonism in Part 3) bridge the textual
gaps Though many musicologi IS have
turned in baffled non-analyses of tbe
piece, its four-movement structure
parallels standard symphonic form : an
exploratory opening (man's relation hlp
to nature, society and God) ; a raunchy
brawl of a scherzo. with a seductive end
twist ; Faust and Marguerite's love scene
as the languorous slow movement; and
the apocalyptic " Ride to the Aby " as
the violent, conclu Ive (in every en of
the word ) Cinale,
The piece takes great hbertie with
Goethe, but Berlioz clearly states in his
introduction to the score that It was no
more a setting of Goethe than his Romeo
et Juliette was a retelling of hakespeare :
" I would have led Faust to any spot
whatever , had I found the slightest
musical reason for doing so," he wrote.
(The "slightest musical reason" often
seems to be that he had a terrific piece
that he hadn't been able to u e elsewhere;
hence the inclu ion of a crowd-pleasing
non sequitur like the Rakoczy March.) He
does Goethe at least one disservice,
however, In skimping on the philosophic
background , so that Faust's suicidal

THE FAUST LEGEND, a peculiarly
German Renaissance myth of the disaffected intellectual, has had an especially
fertile literary and musical career.
Goethe was one of many poets to use it as
a controlling metaphor for the perpetual
human problem of disenchantment, fall
and salvation; Marlowe, Thoma MaM.
Nikolau Lenau and Mikhail Bulgakov
have all remade Fa ust defimtively in their
own image.
Berlioz, translating the myth into
mu leal terms, continued the poetic tradition of seeing the Faust figure as himself
- or at least as representative of hiS particular time ; other retelHngs, more or
less great, exist by composers as diverse
as Liszt, Gounod. Spohr, Carl Zeiter,
Schubert, Schumann, Boito, Verdi. Wolf,
Busoni , Glinka, Wagner, Mahler and
Shostakovich.
In 1828 the 25-year-old Berlioz published
his Op. I, Eight Scenes from Faust, based
on Nerval'! translation of Goethe , soon
I

~

Panel eyes CPI to
keep prices down
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
pre sid entia I advisory panel
assigned to find ways to keep
prices down began work Thursday by takIng a critical look al
the inflation measure
Americans know best - the
Consumer Price fndex.
In its first meeting, the sixmember Price Advisory Committee installed as its chairman Albert Sommers, head of
the Conference Board, a ew
York-based business research
group.
The committee also met
briefly with President Carter,
who said it and an HI-member
Pay Advisory Committee he
appointed earlier will search
for ways to achieve " long-term
and effective restraint on wage
and price increases that are not
warranted."
Altholl8h thei r assignments
differ someWhat, the two committees will advise Carter on
his wage -price guideline
program.
Alfred Kahn. Ca rter's chief
adviser on inflation, told the
price panel that the Consumer
Price Index, which has been
ri Ing at an annual rate of 13

percent, makes inflation look
worse than It IS by exaggerating the effect of home
pu reha prices and mortgage
rates,
THE INDEX accurately
mea ure rising costs for those
relatively few Americans who
buy or refinance hou es during
the survey period, Kahn said.
But it does not reflect the fact
that the va t majority of
Americans already own homes
and are paying lower mortgage
rate since they obtained
mortgages long ago.
The Council on Wage and
Price tability, which Kahn
heads, has calculated that the
inflation rate without this hou Ing exaggeration would be two
full points lower.
The council also track what
it calls the "underlying rate" of
inflation - price increases not
counting food , energy and housing, all of which are to a large
extent outside the wage-price
guideline .
OMMERS CALLED it
"regrettable that the Indexe
which contain exaggerations
get all the publicity."

boredom at the beginning seems unjustified, closer to Garbo's heavy-lidded
nnul than to the profound discontent of
the archetype intellectual.
The performance, conducted by Don
Moses, was plagued with ensemble
problems from start to flnish, sounding at
lhe least uncoordinated and at the worst
Incoherent. The orchestral sound was
pretty, but the group seemed to have not
the faintest conception of either Its
representational character (the flute interjections In Sc ne 1 sounded more Ii ke
tin whistles than larks at daybreak) or Its
musical destination, Intonation problems
and Severe technical inadequacies made
goulash of the Rakoczy March and other
in trumental excerpts; the lovely echo effect of on and offstage trumpets and a
fantastic trombone section were small
compensation for the rest of the evening.
The orchestra's indifference to the
professiona I re ponsibilities of an accompanying ensemble Is inexcuseable for a
group of this calibre.
THE CHOIR WAS generally wellprepared , but its diction was dreadful not a word of text was discernible, except
for the infernal language of the final Pand monium, where it doesn 't matter how
crisp the consonants are. In the first
place, the work should have been ung in
French ; in the second, the translation In
the program had little in common with
that being sung, which contradicts every
reason for printing tt,
The soloist were excellent John Van
ura's rich baritone and impeccable dielion gave Mephi topheles an unusual ,
welcome brightne , Anne wedi hoMo s
sang Marguerite's two lovely aria
radiantly. Robert Eckert (Fau t) has th
mo t exten Ive part. he was tired by the
third part but otherwise commendable.
Why, though, COUldn't they hay been
ted at the fronl of the lage, In tead of
being 10 t against the choral sea?
Graduate student Kimm Julian, with one
brief aria, matched his faculty colleagues'
quality.
Moses's tempos, conservative to th
point of stodgin , pulled the music continually backward The "Dance of the
Will-o' -the-Wisp," the first "ballet
mecanique," had none of the incongruous
sense of menace that should underwrite
its uperficiality, and the " Ride to the
Abyss" had all the hurlhng, uncontrolled
excitement of a Dubuque trolley ride.
The entire unremarkable performance
didn 't deserve to be Ignored ; but those
who attended should be aware that what
they heard was The Tarnation of Faust.
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Wilrm Thekarf
A memor.lble gift is tre2SU red again and ag:&in, with feelings
of warmth and joy. Hallmark hurricane lanterns glow long

after they're given, keeping bright the memory of you. Just
$15.00.

VATICAN CITY (UPI )
- Four prle Is s lected
by the V tlcan Thursday
began interrogallng
B Igian-born theologian
Edward Schillebecckx on
pos ible her sy charge .
The Interrogation was
conducted under the
au pice of th Congregation for the Doctrine of
the Faith.
The Vatican denied ,
however,
that
Sc hillebe ckx was a tually on trial. The examining panel , said a
Vatican statement, "is
absolutely not a court and
will not com to any decision ."
But ince one of his
four examiners accused
him of heresy In a
Vatican broadcast last
w k, Ultle ha b ndone
to quell the fears of
liberal theologians,
The Vatican denials
came after accusations
by liberal Roman
Catholic theologian that
the Schillebeeckx. 65, a
Dominican prie t who
teaches theology at
Holland 's
ijmegen
Roman Catholic UniverIty, IS virtually facing
heresy charges because
of teachings in his book,
Je u : An Experiment In
hrislology ,
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political poem
traces Khomeini's rise
to power and reign of
terror in Iran, Timely,
powerful Indictment, by
Iowa poet and author,

$1.50
To Box 256.
Osklloosa, low. 52577
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pearances next
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Sen. Edward
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Waterloo attorney challenges
law re$tori~g lawyers' advertising
DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa attorneys
are forced to follow advertiSing rules that
ignore the "letter and spirit" of a U.S.
Supreme Court ruling and restrict their
First Amendment rights, a Waterloo attorney said Thursday.
"These new rules were found by the
National Resource Center for the Consumers of Legal Services to be at least as
restrictive, if not more restrictive, than
those of any other slate in the nation,"
said Rep. Stephen RapP. D-Waterloo.
Rapp appeared before the Committee
on Professional Ethics and Conduct of the
Iowa State Bar Association to press his
challenge to Iowa's Disciplinary Rules on
advertiSing.
He said attorneys should be allowed to
place ads in specialized publications and
the yellow pages and on television and

radio stations.
Rapp and his law partner, William
Gilliam, initially filed briefs on the issue
in September. They operate a legal clinic
in West Des Moines and a private law firm
in Cedar Falls and have advertised in
several Iowa newspapers.
"I don't think we'd have any business if
it weren 't for advertising, or practically
none." he said.
THE BAR ASSOCIATION amended its
Code of Professional Responsibility of
Lawyers several years ago to allow advertising by attorneys. The rules limit attorneys to general circulation newspapers,
restrict the contents of the ads and
prohibits designs , logos, color and pictures.
Attorneys who advertise also must list
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The aest In '

•

Authentic Mexican Food

exact fee amounts for 12 specific services
and are prohibited from comparing prices
or using terms such as "very reasonable."
Legal clinics must limit practice to
routine matters and cannot provide services that are not listed in the ads.
Rapp said he understoo:l the main
reason for the rules was to prevent attor·
neys from luring people to their offices,
then involving them in expensive, complicated cases.
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HOWEVER. he said the rules fail to
"comply with both the letter and spirit"
of the Supreme Court decision in several
instances. The high court. he said, ruled
"commercial speech" by attorneys is
protected under the First Amendment,
but statements cannot be made about the
quality of services or cumparable prices.
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Board debates property claim
DES MOINES UPI - The three-member
State Board of Tax Review meets next Tuesday
to consider whether House Speaker Floyd
Millen legally can claim property tax credits on
two homes he owns.
Millen has been under investigation by the
Polk County attorney's office for claiming
hOQlestead tax credits on his residence in Farmington and the West Des Moines home he occupies during legislative sessions.
Although the Revenue Department has said

.

Millen is legally entitled only to one credit, \he
Farmington Republican's attorney said Thursday the law is vague enough to warrant a routine
appeal of the department's decision to the
board.
George Murray, a former assistant attorney
general , noted state law requires only that a
homeowner applying for the credit resides at
the location in question at the time of the (ilinR.
IT FURTHER requires that the owner intends
to occupy the home for at least six months.
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Seasonal lull in
Iowa campaign
is app.roaching
BY United

Press

InlernatlOnal

The political activity in Iowa
Thursday focused on endorsements, while the candidates
prepared for a series of appearances next week that will
lead to a easonal lull on the
campaign trail.
Sen. Edward Kennedy's cam·
paign office released a list of
164 Iowans supporting his candidacy, following closely on the
heels of an announcement that
a majority of the Democrats in
the Iowa Senate are backing
president Ca rter.
Robert Fulton, chairman of
the Kennedy campaign committee, said the list was only
the nucleus of a statewide
organization Kennedy is
building for the Jan. 21 Iowa
precinct caucuses.
"This is a good cross-section
of Iowans who are for the bettermen t of the po It tlca I
process," he said.
HOWEVER, EVEN Fulton
was reluctan t to predict how
successful those on the list old-line party activists, labor
leaders and Democratic officer
holders - might be in countering Carter's organizational lead
in Iowa .
Amid reports that a leading
Kennedy backer was orfering
steak dinner bets that the
Massachu etts senator would

.

defeat Carter by seven points in
(owa. Fulton was cautious in
assessing Kennedy's strength.
"There you'd have to say that
the president is still SUbstantially ahead," he said. "But
this list indicates we are beginning to make some progress. "
While Kennedy was in the
news with the announcement of
his Iowa steering committee,
Carter campaign staffers
worked quietly to wrangle endorsements from Democrats in
the Iowa House. A list of
legisla tors backing the president is expected to be released
next week.
On the Republican side ,
Ronald Reagan played the endorsement game by naming
Evan Hultman, a former slate
attorney general and U.S. attorney, as chairman of his campaign in Iowa 's 3rd District.
Hultman, a well-known conservative, has been active in
Republican politics for nearly
three decades.
Senate Minority Leader
Howard Baker named Dallas
County farmer Richard Ellis as
chairman of his Iowa Farmers
for Baker organization.
In other developments Thursday , Baker, John Connally ,
Vice President Walter Mondale
and Kennedy all announced
plans to visit Iowa before the
start oC an expected holiday
recess in active campaigning.

Chrysler o.pposes
Leach amendment
WASH(NGTON UPI - A key
battle is la king plate in the
Chrysler aide debate over an
amendment offered by Rep.
Jim Leach, R·lowa. requiring
the federal government be
liven the priority position In
the event of a Chrysler default
\If bankruptcy period .
The administration and the
Chrysler Corp. have mounted a
Itrong lobbying effort against
the Leach amendment. Assis·
tant Treasury Secretary Roger
Altman told Leach the corporation will have a difficult time
IUracting additional back
creditors if the federal govern·
Illent cannot waive its priority
and recovery of as ets.
In addition, Chrysler Vice
President and Treasurer
William McGagh has sent all
Illembers of Congress a 12 point
rebuttal to the Leach approach.
" A prerequisite for supporting Chrysler is protection
of the American taxpayer,"
said Leach Thursday. "Without
an amendment giving lax-

payers priority rights, Congress would be passing a bank
bail-out bill instead of a
Ch rysler support .act. We would
be approving a federal grant instead of a loan guarantee."
THE HOUSE Banking Committee turned down the Leach
amendment in mid-November
by a 27-t6 vote. However, after
lengthy negotiations with chief
ponsors of the Olrysler aid
bill, the Leach provision has
been accepted as part of a new
legislative package which was
debated on the floor Thursday
and will be voted on next week .
Specifically . the Leach
amendment assures the federal
government will retain priOrity
position in relation to any existing or future creditors of
Chrysler.
.. No curporation. no matter
ho.w politically powerful or
economically consequential,
should expect government
assistance unless the taxpayer
is fully protected," said Leach.

Let Your Holiday Budget
Reach More Of Your People

PATRICK ·HAZELL
and the
Jim's Used Books & Records

MOTHER BLUES
BAND

610 South Dubuque

Str~et,

3379700

The Haunted Bopkshop
227

Tonight & Saturday
December 14 & 15

vOl";'

J0JJ:t~ Jn Street, 3372996

Saxifrage Used Books & Records
215 North Linn Street, 337-6559

Doors Open at 9
•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Marquee presents
TONIGHT ONLY

_ Edited by EUGENE T_ MALESKA

ACROSS
1 With-

Woody Allen's

breath
• Motherof
Chastity
1. Peak
1~ Playwright'S
ploy
15 Pelt
1. Way of gOing
17 Wallflower
H Golfers' needs
21 Trulyl
22 Single
23 Donates, a la
Carnegie
25 Type of .
admiral or
guard
27 Poet Ogden
H Moredown-atheel
32 Power uni t, for
short
35 Saw parts
37 Hairdo
38 Rustics ripe for
ruses
~2 German article
43 Helots'
medieval kin
44 Grade below
bee minus
45 Less zaftig
48 Gulp of gin
50 Anon
51 Role Flagstad
often had
55 Caesar's
"ego," to a
Berliner
57 Attaches
.1 Geese, in
Grenoble
Silly person
15 Result of a
speeding ticket
II .About 2,000 feet

INTERIORS
Starring Diane Keaton, Geraldine Page, E.G. Marshall, and
Maureen Stapleton. (1978)
"A giant stride made by Woody Allen, who here wrote and directed a magnificel)t study of a family in the midst of change."New
Yorker Magazine

Ingmar Bergman's

CRIES A'ND
WHISPERS
Starring liv Ullmann, Ingrid Thulin, Erland Josephson and Harriet
Andersson. (1972)
"Best film of 1972"New York Film Critics
Interiors and Cries and Whispers show the life of .human feelings
·with all of their nuance, complexity and ambiguity. Both films examine the family in stress - Interiors shows the agonizing breakup
of a nuclear family, Cries and Whispers explores the highlycharged interaction of three sisters. But it is from the uncommon
abilities of Woody Allen and Ingmar Bergman that these films
receive their power. These two directors have tremendous sensitivity to human emotions, and the ability to inspire performances which capture the entire spectrum of human feeling.
'Allen claims Bergman as one of his idols and in these films the
connection if obvious. The two films not only ex lore a similar subJect, there are direct visual parallels, particularly in the vivid and
convincing use of color.

• Confessor's
earful
7. Remove
DOWN
Sew loosely
2 Pale
1

3 "Beat"

4 Con follower
5 Phrontistery
8 Chew the rag
7 Drake's

GoldenAdvantage
• Idolize
II Past
11 Relating to
heat
1% Carriage
13 Suffix with
JeanorNan
8

18

Mug

1. -fixe

Ateakettle
inspired him
28 Island of the
Andreanof
group
211 Novelist
Georgette
H Gives a wide
berth to
30 lightweight
champ before
Joe Gans
31 Multiflora, e.g.
2~

32 "Easy-,"

old radio
favorite
33 Drudgery
34 Like tough jobs
31 Cookbook
abbr.
31 Nautilus name

.. SOund on L. J.
Sound
41 Greek letters
.. Lot'sson
47 Nobelist in
Medicine : 1954
49 Peanut
52 Scales in the
sky
53 These outdo
words
54 A Lauder
5S Doubtful
5t Sister of
Euterpe
58 Teutonic trio
51 British carbine
10 Some
landscapes
63 Lillie or Arthur
84 "-Gota
Secret"

.2

01 film
.7 CapeIslands

II Formol
mental
diSCipline

.... "..-sPlpll

Sponsored by :

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

Special Double Feature Price: $2
Single Film Admission: $1.50
Each film at 7, 8:30, 10 pm
PhYSics lecture Rooms 1 & 2

BOOKS
102 S. Linn

Open Sundays Noon.4

The second is a series of two double features exploring the connection between Woody Allen and his acknowledged mentors.
THE TWO FACES OF WOODY ALLEN

Iowa City's favorite because page
for page it's Ihe better bookstore.

•
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Wrestlers hope to bouvnce back
against Northern Iowa, LSU
Now that the Iowa wrestling team hu
lost for the first time In :w consecutive dual
meets, Coach Dan Gable Is worried about
lolling two In a row when Northern Iowa
visits the Field House for a 7:30 p.m. encounter.
The last time that happened was In 1974
when the Hawkeyes, which finished fifth In
the nation that year, l08t back-t()oback dual
meets to MIchigan and tonight's foe,
Northern Iowa. Gable doesn't expect that
to happen again but he won't rest easy
untU the defending national champions get
back on the winning traU.
"To be honest, LSU and UNI are not that
much different than Cal-Poly," Gable said.
"But Cal-Poly may have a little more
depth at every weight.
"It scares me a bit," he added. "If things
go bad again, we could find ouselves In one
heck of a meet. We may break a record for
108lng two In a row."

Glenn at with freshman Jeff Kerber or
possiply freshman Randy Samuelson at
I~ . Randy Lewis, who has lost only to the
Hawkeye Wrestling Club's TIm Cyaewlaki,
will be at 134 and Lenny Zalesky at 142. Ed
Banach wUi hold down the 177-pound spot
while Dean Phinney will be at Heavy
weight.

FIELD HOUSE

"THINKI"G ABOU'T A PARTY'"
luncheon MHtingl. Exc:hangea.

some work to get on a par with Michigan
and Ohio State, but there's absolutely no
reason why we can't be competitive."
Sources said an announcement by the
board of directors, which met Thursday to
discuss the coaching situation, was anticipated Friday.
White said he wanted to make certain he
had the support of the board. ,Members of
the IllInois team - some of whom
streniJously objected to the firing of former
Coach Gary Moeller before Thanksgiving
- were told to be prepared to meet their
new coach Friday morning.
"I want to be realistic and objective this
time Instead of being primarily
emotional," WhIte said. "That'. why I'm
anxious to go back there and see for myself
If the situation is right. It's definitely a
challenge but 1went through that before at
cal."
White was referring to the decision he
made in 1972 when as an assistant at
Stanford he had to decide whether to take
that head coaching job or switch to

r---------------"'------.,
Now Showing
M~L[f9N )01 Pfl,(S[NTS

ON SATURDAY night, the Hawks wll
play host to 11th-ranked !Aulsiana State
and this contest promises to be no laughing
affair, either. Gable said that the Tigers
have a number of good Indlviduals to give
his squad a strong challenge.
The Iowa coach will go with the same
line-up with the exception of Mark
Stevenson at 167 for Fitzgerald. Gable
indIcated, however, that this will be the
last time that Stevenson wll wrestle at 167.
His regular position Is at the lSI-pound
class.
Saturday's match will also begin at 7:3Ci
p.m. In the Field House.

Will County Turn Around
with
Brian Lewis, Will Jennings, Bill Nelson

Mark Mathewson

Best In Bluegrass
Appearing Tonight

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Two of the nation's
premier quarterbacks hook up
Saturday at Giants Stadium for
the second aMua! Garden State
Bowl.
Temple senior Brian BfO()o
mell, whose ucc:e s has
stemmed more from his versatillty than from a pinpoint
passing arm, brings the 9-2
Owls Into the Garden State Bowl
against California, ~, which
relles alm08t exclusively on
brilliant junior quarterback
Rich Campbell.
Saturday's game, which has
already attracted more than
55,1:.<00 ticket buyers, will be the
first meeting ever between the
two teams - whose opponents
this season significantly differ
in quality. California's medl·
ocre record Ia deceiving: the
Golden Bears l08t to Michigan,
Southern cal and Washington all bowl teams - by a total of
only 18 points.
Temple, which has not played
a postseason game since the
1935 Sugar Bowl,l08t to Eastern
powers Pittsburgh and Penn
State, but rolled up scores
against weaker teams such as
(UPl) -

Guy Peters.
Akron, Villanova and Cincin- contrasting offensive styles.
nati.
"California Is a very good
Stlll, California Coach Roger team, I'm Impressed with their
Peters notched IIi of the Owls'
Theder Ian't about to hoot at the quarterback and their offensive 29 quarterback sacks this year
philosophy," said Hardin . and he will be gunning for
Owls' persoMel.
"Broomell Is a fine quarter- "They throw :It-to-SG times per Campbell, who holds the
back," Theder said. "He cannot game, they shift a lot and they school's single'season and
really be beled. He does use a lot of motion. The quar- career passing records whatever It taKes. e s not a er ac s are t 0 different having already surpassed such
veer or a pure dropback or a breeds of cat.
celebrated California quarterspring-out type quarterback, "Campbell can throw the ball backs as Craig Morton and
but he can do it all with success. a mile, but he's not just a steve BartkowskL
"Temple's real strength is Its thrower, he's a passer. Brtan Is
Campbell, who threw for 2,618
offensive and defensive llnes. more versatUe. He throws on
Both units are fundamentally the run, runs the option and yards and hit 67 percent of his
sound and execute very well." roUs out well. Campbell Is passes this year, lacks the
running threat thai Broomell
Under Broomell's direction, strictly a dropback passer."
the Owls averaged :w points and And that will sit just fine with has at his command, but he is
438 yards per game In a varied Temple's sensational quick to share the credit for his
offense. Broomell accounted for sophomore defensive tackle, glittering statlatics.
214 yards per game running and
passing and senior Mark Bright r-~--~I
led Temple In rushing with 1,G38
~
yards and seven touchdowns,
0
00 V E''R OU SE
operating almost exclusively
• ",,;\u
I-to ;"
between the tackles.
Wide receiver Gerald "Sweet
W~,l e~c:k
Feet" Lucear caught 45 passes
We..
i l.e you. it> enJ'oy
for 964 yards and 13 touchdowns
as Broomell set school records
Tom', ~n _yc.c.ioJt'f ...
with 22 TO passes and 2,1G3
th. S~bc:i SK ille.tor
passing yards.
.sfttt QI\~'" fa.Jl>rit:. fro"",
Temple Coach Wayne Hardin
~. "ori.cI. enb-ee.s on 0""" ~"f\I.4 .
said the game will feature
t~\ f\6W l» sched.Je
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Three daughters
of a Russian general
are caught between
their memories and
their dreams as they
long for their
return to Moscow

ANTON

~t~~~ij

DECEMBER 6. 8 '14

8 PM.

A psychological
detectill story
In which a
psychiatrist finds
himself questioning
his too-orderly
existence as he
tries to heal a
17 year-old boy.

Sun. - Godsman/Schleeter Jazz

I

Now Serving Wine
Our Kitchen is Open
LUNCH . 11.»-1 :30 EVENINGS : 4 : 3~1 : 00 AM
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OLD ARMOR¥ THEATRE
Tickets Available at Hancher Box Ofrtce
Call 353-6255 for more Information.

HELD OVER
4th WEEK

Winning and lovinO'
A dreamer
dreams of both.

More EmertaInIng Than Humanly Pa . . .,
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film than 'ANIMAL HOUSE:"

10% DISCOUNT
bery Sunday for
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~

University 1.0.
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moodoy.lClIUday. 110m ·10 p m
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Iowa Center for the Arts/
University Theatre present

i,,,,

TimE

o

Nail
in I

B tween Clinton & Dubuque
across from the train station.

California.
A Chicago newspaper aLso reported
Thurllday, IllInois was expected to name
White at a Friday news conference.
"White Ia ai percent lure he will take the
job but he just wanta to make sure the
board agrees to what he already has been
promised," the Chicago Sun Times
reported In Its Thursday editions.
The Sun·Tlmes reported among other
things, White wants an admlnlatratlve aide
to handle paperwork and tutoring chores,
and a full-time recruiter.
If White, 43, declines the Job, the school
Is reported to be ready to tum to Wake
Forest Coach John Mackovlc, who will be
coaching his team in the Tangerine Bowl
Dec. 22 agalnsl!AulsIana State In Orlando,
Fla.
Besides White and Mackovlc, the school
has reportedly already Interviewed Dick
Jamieson of Indiana State, Frank Maloney
of SyraCU!e and Utah State Coach Bruce
Snyder.

Passers top Garden State line-up

NEW YORK
New York
Billy Martin,
of words
George Stelnbr4!1II
was
League nr p.!lldp.l~tl
about
public statlemell~
his
Martin,
freedom

IUNR RATO. NO ROOM ettA. . .
CHICK IT OUTI

IIlini to name new coach
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) - The
University of I11lnols called a Friday
morning news conference to name San
Franslsco 4ger a!l8\stant MIke White as Its
new football coach.
White, a former head coach at the
University of California, was Interviewed
for the post Thursday after tel1lng
reporters the job wu his.
The university caUed a news conference
at 9 a.m. Friday to lMOunce the appointment.
"I've been led to believe the job Is mine
if I want It," White \tu quoted prior to
being interviewed by the Dllnols Athletic
Association board of directors. "I feel that
I want the job but my only reservation Is
that I've still gol to go back there
(Champaign) and look people In the eye to
be convinced that everything Is just right. "
WhIte saId he was certain the Illlnols
program could be rebuih.
"It almost shocks me that Illinois hasn't
won," White said. "We will have to do

AL.

KANE'S DEPOT

Cocktail Plftiel, & Special OccaIiON.
FOR DETAilS CAll33H1n

11'

A RASH OF Injuries haa hurt Iowa,
which lost a %/·12 decision to Cal·Poly last
Saturday, In the past few weeks. Scott
Trizzino (150) Is the m08t recent casulty
and he will be out for the season after a
knee operation. Trizzino, a tw()otlme AllAmerican, will be replaced at 150 tonight
by senior King Mueller.
With Mike DeAnna (167) out of the lineup indefinitely after an operation to
remove a maUgnant tumor from his left
forearm, Gable has had to juggle several
wrestlers at the middle weights. Fresh·
man Jim Zalesky will get the starting nod
at ISS In the Northern Iowa meet whUe
Dave Fitzgerald will drop from 177 to 167.
Gable expects a number of good matchups with the 3-G Panthers. Northern Iowa
look third at the 1979 Division II national
championships and returns m08t of the
wrestlers off that team. Veteran Kirk
Myers (190) Is a defendlnR DIvision JI
national champ and will give Iowa's !Au
Banach a tough battle.
The remaining Iowa line-up will find Dan

By DOUG BEAN
sports Edllor

TME

12roon10pm

529 S. Gilbert
Entrance on
Prentiss Sireet
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Al president cautions Martin
NEW YORK (UPI) - Former
New York Yankee manager
Billy Martin, continuing his war
of words with team owner
George Steinbrenner, Thursday
was cautioned by American
League president Lee MacPhail
about making any further
publlc statements reflecting on
his former team.
Martin, defending his right to
freedom of speech, met with
newsmen Thursday afternoon
and Indicated he feared no
repercussions from baseball
officials over comments he
made about Steinbrenner as a
guest lecturer at the University
of Rhode Island earlier this
week.
While MacPhail took no action against Martin, he advised
him to put a curb on his tongue
in the future.

"I met today with Billy
Martin and cautioned him about
making
further
public
statements reJecting upon the
Yankees," MacPhail said In a
prepared statement. "I also
pointed out to him that as
anxious as I personally was to
have him back in the American
League, he had not received
complete exoneration from the
commissioner; that this situation would most likely be
reviewed by the commissioner
and that his future public
behavior and statements must
be circumspect."
Martin indicated, however, he
would continue to speak his
mind but try to steer away from
anything controversial.
"I still love the Yankees,"
Martin said. "I just hope the
words come out all right."

What concerns Martin most Is
getting paid b:r the Yankees for
the next two years. Martin has a
standard American League
contract which says he must be
paid for the length of the contract even if he is fired. So far,
the Yankees have been making
their payments, but Martin Is
concerned about the future.
"Knowing George he might
try to stop that," said Martin.
"He might think I violated
being a Yankee. But, how would
he know what it means to be a
Yankee? He never played for
them or managed th~. I'd be
very surprised, though, if he
stopped paying me."
Baseball Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn, however, might
not treat Martin as lightly as
MacPhail. Currently on a
business vacation in the

Nail It hammers DSO
in 1M basketball f'i nals
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND
Stall Writer

The points added up quickly
Wednesdaay night for three
Intramural basketball teams as
the Losers, Teeth and Gunners
and Nail It claimed their
division titles in the PreHoliday basketball championships.
In the women's game, the
Losers grabbed a 32-23 victory
from Still to Come. Pam Finke
and Sharon DeWitt led the
Losers (six points each) to a 218 halftime score. In the second
half, Still to Come's Deb Onken
came alive to score her seven
points for the night, but the
Loser's balanced scoring attack
kept pace.
With an ll-point deficit and
2:41 left in the game, Still to
Come went to a full-court press
but couldn't catch the winning
Losers.
CO-ED ACTION saw the
Teeth and Gunners overpower
last year's champs, 32-22,
causing the CalTolI Hawkeyes

CaITibbean, Kuhn was being
advised of Martin's statements
and an aide, Sandy Hadden,
said he planned to brief the
Commissioner on what transpired at Kingston, R.I.
When the two men met
privately last month at Kuhn's
home, Martin assured the
commissioner that he would
desist from further incidents
that put baseball in a bad light.
Martin insists, however, that
the commissioner was seeking
only to curb his fighting and not
his right to free speech.
"I told the commissioner that
I was really upset at what had
hlippened in Minnesota and that
I would try not to let it happen
again," said Martin. "He was
very understanding. He ~Id me
he was glad I felt that way
because the next time he might

Buckeyes stay unbeaten
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) Thirded Ohio State behind
Kelv
y's ~ poIn a (llf
by Clark Kellogg, rolled to an
87-46 romp over Cal PolyPomona Thursday night
The Buckeyes, 4-6, scored 14
straight points Sfter traillng Cal
Poly !Hi at the start of the game.
After the Broncos climbed to
within 23-18, Ohio State outscored the California team 26-2
in the final 9J,1 minutes of the
half for a 49-26 intennlssion
lead.
Cal Poly, 1i-3, watched Ohio
State run its lead to 83-32 with
six minutes left in the game.
During a I5-minute period
covering parts of the first and

injured forward Kelly Tripucka
and.kuard Rich Branning; twice
reelM oft spurts oMS ~ght
each contributed 14 points for points to race to a 56-23 at illOhio State. Mike Slocum's 14 termission. The victory was the
points and Jeff Wirth's 12 led sixth for the Irish without a loss.
the Broncos.
Neville Brown scored 19 points
for the Pumas, who dropped to

Irish 79,
Pumas 58

1-4.

Notre Dame shot 49 percent
from the floor compared to 34
percent for St. Joseph's.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) Tracy Jackson scored 18 points
and Orlando Woolridge a,dded 16
Thursday night to lead fourthranked and injury-tom Notre
Dame to a 79-58 victory over St.
Joseph 's of Indiana.
Notre Dame, playing without

Friday Night
Seafood Buffet
Includes Fried
Shrimp, Clams,
Breaded Whiting,
Cod, Rice, Clam
Chowder and Salad
Bar. $6.25
Served 5:30-8:00

Sun Bowl
Washington vs. Texas
Tangerine Bowl
Wake Forest vs. LSU
Fiesta Bowl
Pittsburgh vs. Arizona
Gator Bowl
Michigan vs. North Carolina
Hall of Fame Bowl
South Carolina vs. Missouri
Peach Bowl
Clemson vs. Baylor
Bluebonnet Bowl
Purdue vs. Tennessee
Colton Bowl
Houston VS. Nebraska
Rose Bowl
Ohio State vs. Southern Cal
Sugar Bowl
Alabama vs, Arkansas
Tiebreaker : Orange Bowl
Florida State_ vs. Oklahoma.-.
Name :_ _ _ _ _ __ _
Address :

.u."'_ .ro
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331 E. Market
"Where the Tacos are Terrific"

Specials good Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only

, December 14, 15, 16

3 tacos for $1 reg 48c ••ch
Sancho. A Burritos $1.00 each
Reg. $1.20 each

Fri. &Bit 11: 00

Th.. Cold Ow
In t~. Plrk
.J

WOMEN IN lOVE

t-

_ __ _ __ _

Two al.tarl, le)lu.My melure and lnletl.ClulUy acttve. atruogll agl"'I' the contln., Of I
rural Ent/II.h mlnlnt/lown aoO n. rigidly ell_ layOl. ot ooclelY. and arwoO !hem D.H.
lawrence W_""" Of1e of hi, belt INd l.. of .xual un ... lnell and doubt. Cllied thl bell
film Idaptlon of Lawrencl by moat of the crHk:.I, the Itory .xp~ _ith .ubl~ 'rUttfllion., warped loy' and blllOl PI..lono. The more plleld lI.to,. pLlY"d by Jennie Lindon.
becomea engaged to lote! IChool 'I,ch,r Alln Bat.. , I man ."ho long, for 'ruIlPlrltual
eomponlon.hlp with _ryono 100 ',prllenlo LMrOflce hl""o". The OlhOl .lIler. pllyOCI
by Glenda JOCk""' , has a 10"1110<1 ,olallontNp wHh Oliver _
. Ih' "'n of Ih. mlna 001.
nor. UoOer KIn Ru ... "o.lvId t.roofull dlrocUon, lh,lour 11Od"lrlk, drlmatl<.p"k.ot
r
_ _ _ _.L-"_'_lum_'n_ttC
....ence. 132mln.Cotor .

S..., 7:00"IJ 9'.30

Each dinner includes baked'potato, warm roll
with butter and our AII-You-Con-Eat salad bar.

PRIME RIB DINNERS

Regular Cut
Reg. $4.79

Sale

$3.99

King-SIze Cut Sale
Reg, $5.79

$4.99

Sill. 7:30

a 9:00

Sae
l

STEAK &
SHRIMP
DINNER $9

99

Reg. $4.29 . , .

SIRLOIN
S1RIP
DINNER

S'
a,e

$9

~9

Reg. $3.89 . , . . .

Give Ponderosa Gift Certificates

a
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nlghlm"I•• looll.y W~. Int/rld Thulin 000 Gunnlr
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GRANDE

~ob"l Allman's firtt mllor film , shot In
Sandy Dennl. pllyo .....ally
grac. , And en UCOtil Ung deecrlptlon 01 • modtrn world· thl world or hllae~lngl, Pltty
who InYltel I young min Inlo her
Httrtl. WI'''OI '' and Ol ry O.. more · 'Nfttfl It II onln nard 10 draw thl IInl bttWeIn lour- 'hi .HI him kllterlng In Ihl perk, I aecepLlnc:01
,,10m • • how biz. .. Imo. ond 001'11<0 W'I~ Brig,", Mira loa min Colo,. In Germ.n wl1h
100d. 10 a ..,1•• ot blzar" nento which
E"III'1't lubUtll1
'Irrlfying climax In lhe P,ycho 'rldition , (105 min ,
_ _ _ _- J .............,.,.....""-'<='' -_ __ _ _ _ _ _- j Cotor)

Audyerd Kipli ng'. 011 ..1< p..m. G""II'I Din. In.plrtd
It'l l' routing edventur. film . ~t .n outpost In India,
Ih'H toldltr pall · Cary Grlnt, VICIOr Mello,n, end'
[)Qugl .. Folrbank ' Jr•• brlWllhtlr ..oy Ihrough Ihel,
cor"" In her Mal..ly" ~rmy Whorl .." " boy Gunt/.
Pin ,Sam Jana, hllf'O Gronl ""cI\ lor hldd,n
I' ... ure. th. two . tumble 'nto Ihl mid" of a ..crlt cult
ploltlng 1o .. Ipo OUI th Brill", reglm"". Bolo" long.
Ih.,I ', enough aeUon so thai IV," the ....r boy ha••
ChMlCe '0 P(O'll nI. courlgt, Humor, acUon Ind
PIflo<tjy btendod In ftlm Ihat I. _
.
IIl1ly abOul trilMlillp. 10YIlIy 000 ""I,,olilm. ~ grloO.
Ihoroughly
od ....ur. Itfm. DlrllC10d by

Gift certificates are available in any amount.
Treat your friends, relativ~s or yourself to an
extraordinary dining experience. Call
319/351-1904 for information.

Humphrey Bogart and prOducer-director John Huston (The
MalteSll Fa/C{)n, The trea,ure of SIerra Madre, The Aflcan Queen)
team up In this mad satire of sex. suspense. adventure and Intrigue.
An International superstar cast with Jennlter Jones, Gina
Lollobrigida , Robert Morley and Peter Lorre. 92 min . B & W

MOTHER KUSTERS GOES TO HEAVEN (1975)

DECEMBER. Entertainment in the lounge.
Cocktails with friends. Warm surroundings.
ExceIlent food. Banquets and seasonal parties,
too. Open every night for dinner, Monday thru
Friday for lunch and serving brunch on Sunday,

TACO

Corner of Washington

GUNGADIN (19391 Su. 1:00 &3:00 Fri .. 9:00. SIt. 7:00

Outcalls
hospitality
by appoIntment
•
•

206 N. Linn

BEAT THE DEVil (1954)

...

Stop in and ask about our
program

121 lowl AVI.

Karla Miller

Now Available during Massage Sessions

A11010/)' worker. on ordinary guy. ;o.a bt,,"k ona dlY. kllll"llllli 00..' IOn Ind lnrowlnt/
hlrrl101l ,nlo Ihl mocl11M'Y Thlo grOI"qUI mod"n IrldOdy begin. Mothff Ku.I." G... 10
H...... RII_ WI",er FI ..blnd.~. 271h film Ind 0... ot hi. ",",y lIIar,,"l. Th. murder.r·.
wIdo;t.tT i.. ,o mekl .ln.. aul 01 ner hUlblndl IMming", point.... ace; her qUMt Iliad. her
on . SWlftiin }ournev IhrDugh lOme of lhe more ludlcroua artn •• Of )'IMow Journailim .nd I.ft·
"'ng poIIllc. F... b.. d,,'. I. m iI bolh • movl"ll dOlCrlPllon 01 • worn.n·. IChl... .,.,,1 of

STUDIO
322 E. BENTON
Under New Management
New hours: 10 am-2 am Daily
Open Sundays 1-11 pm

Holiday Bowl
Indiana vs. Brigham Young
Liberty Bowl
Penn State vs. Tulane

l

& Gilbert

• Adult Bookstore
• 25¢ Movie Arcade
• Massage Parlor
REDWOOD SAUNA .

We've got good
food and friend.
to brighten JOur
da,

M~SSAGE

presents
--Saturday Night 'Ct~~'.,.'

BULL MKTI

315 Kirkwood

have to take some drastic
measures. That was it. At no
time did he try to tell me that I
couldn't speak my mind In
public."
Martin, fired as manager by
StelnbreMer last October because of a barroom fight with
marshmallow salesman Joseph
W. Cooper in Minnesota,
created his latest headlines
Tuesday night because of some
candid comments he made
during a question-and-answer
session while a guest lecturer at
the University of Rhode Island
in Kingston, RI.
During the course of the
session, Martin was quoted as
calling Steinbrenner "a sick
person" and added that he
would punch Cooper "right In
the nose" again if he had it to do
all over again.

MAGOOS

Downtown

The Pleasure Palace

13tmGER PALACE

I On the line

As promised. here is the
special bowl game edition of On
the line, With the first bowl acNail It as they shot 64 percent ;on coming up Saturday, the
contest will end Friday, All enfrom the field.
tries must be retu rned to The
IN THE FIRST half, Nail [t Daily Iowan. Room 111 . Comput a 29-13 lead on the munications Center by noon.
The same rule!! apply to the
scoreboard. Wayman King
tossed in eight, Craig Woodard bowl game edition. Clip out the
six, Randy Larson five and Jeff list of games and circle the
McCullin and Mike Kizzee team which you think will be
the winner, If you honestly
added four points each.
Nail It continued with their believe the game will end in a
speed and sharp passing, and tie. please circle both teams.
the buckets kept dropping in For the game listed as the
late in the game. Larson con- tiebreaker, predict the .score
nected on 15 more points, King and circle the team that you
chipped an -additional nine think will win .
Only one entry will be
points and Woodard added four
allowed
per person, Anyone
more. Dennis Shields tossed in
sending more than one entry
six for his winning team.
Steve Reynolds led DSD with will automaticaliy be ' di snine and Brandtner recorded qualified . Ted McLaughlin's
First Avenue Annex will again
eight points.
provide
the winner with a sixIn the consolation championship game for men, it was a. pack of his or her favorite ·
desperation shot by Bill Molis brew.
that give the Desperados a Garden State Bowl
Temple vs. California
nalTow 28-26 win over 'Lamda
Chi. With four seconds left in a
tied game, Molis shot from the
half-court line and the ball
dropped through the basket as
the buzzer sounded.

to lose their first game after a
23-game winning strt'ak. In the
first half, with the women on the
floor, the Hawkeyes were up by
only two points, ~. But the
Teeth and Gunners' men took
over the game to put their team
ahead,IS-12. Rod Morton scored
all six points for the Hawkeye
men artd Alex Brandtner
pumped in seven of the Teeth
and Gunners' 11 points.
In the second half as the
women came back on the floor,
Bev Boddicker and Julie Mason
helped the Teeth and Gunners
maintain a 23-18 lead with four
points each. The Teeth and
Gunners' men took over the
floor and six of the IG Teeth and
Gunners' points came from free
throws. Brandtner added eight
more points while Morton
pumped in the four Hawkeye
points.
"It was an upset," said Delta
Sigma Delta's Gordon Peterson
as Nail It swept the men's
crown away from last year's All
University Champs, DSD, 67-38.
Everything was dropping in for

ouch of Mink

c....._. 11. Iecond S.,...
(I bIoab . . . of

FIrat Avenue)

f\ONlltROSA.
•
S1LAKHODSE

ISU tests Hawks in intrastate clash
five straight games.

By SHARI ROAN
A..oc/elf Sport. Edllor

THE W Hawkeyes have been
rolling and their auccell on the put

If Saturday', buketbilU match-up
between rtvals Iowa and Iowa State II two road games, at Detroit Jut
anything Uke the last two games In Saturday and Wichita State last
this ~rtes. then a close and en- Tuelday, has caught the attention of
tertaining baUgame Is at hand.
the country's baaketball pollsters
Laat year In Iowa Clty. the again. United Press InternaUnal
Hawkeyes won by the akin of their ranked Iowa 14th thls week after
teeth when a lunging mld-court shot dropping them from the top ~ the
by the Cyclones rimmed out at the week before. And Basketball TImes
buzzer to give Iowa a 67~ lIqueaker. magazine moved Iowa up to 12th on Its
The year before, fans at HUton poll. •
Col1aeum In Ames saw Iowa State win
The consequences of being
when the Hawkeyes came up with four nationally ranked. Olson noted. II that
straigh\ free throw. In the final everyone II out to knock them off. A
minute lOOt still feU short of the vic- fired-up Wichita State team was Ittory, '19-78.
ching to hand Iowa a setback. he said.
However. Coach Lute Oilon and his
"I think we showed some very
team are not Ukely to be put under positive signa In the last two
such Intense preaaure by Coach Lynn baUgames. particularly at Wichita
Nance'I3-2 Cyclones In the 7:3$ p.m. State," he explained. "It was a very
contest In HUton Saturday - although rough. physical game.
the eKpertence might not be a bid one
"Everything you could possibly put
for the Hawks, which have easily won against your team to make It difficult

was there." Olson said In pralle of the
Hawks' 81-412 response.
"The kind of poise and determination I think our squad showed
certainly indicated that "e're not
going to be a pUlhover, " Olson
defended. "Our ability to hit 2() of ~
free throw. In the aecond half I think
indicates how mentally tough they are
when they have to be."

THE COMBINATION that'a been
working for Ollon puts Steve Krafclsln at center. Kevin Boyle and Steve
Waite at forwards and Kenny Arnold
and Ronnie Lester at guards. Later
will enter the Iowa Slate contest with
hll new title as lowa's all-time leading
scorer after he toned In 23 points to
break Don Nelson's career mark
Tuelclay night. Boyle also had a
brilliant performance against the
Shockers In canning ~ points.
"We have good quickness. We have
very coachable young people." Olson
agreed. "They're used to playing hard

and they're going to play hard."
Iowa State. meanwhile, cannot be
upected to come out acting Uke
underdogs. They have dealt with the
llkes of Notre Dame (and came within
IG points) and Drake recently and
know what playing hard meana.
Sophomore Robert Este has been
called upon to fUi the shoes of the
Cyclones' 1978·79 leading scorer,
Andrew Parker•. who was drafted by
the Washington Bul1els of the NBA.
Este , a &-foot-41 forwllrd, Is averaging
21 points and 7.4 rebounds per game
and threw In ~ points against Notre
Dame two weeks ago.
Teaming up with Este. Is veteran
center Dean Uthoff. who at 6-11
became Iowa State's all·tlme leading
rebounder last week at Drake. At the
other forward spot. Nance has indicated he.will stllrt U junior reserve
Bill Buchanan Instead of the regular
starter, Chuck Hannlson.
THE CYCLONE guard court II not

big height-wise with &-2 Jon N II and
5-10 Keith Moore.
Nance. however, has been making
good use of his bench In an attempt to
come up with the balanced scortng
that evaded the team under Parker
last year. The first unit Is only
averaging 6(;.1 points a game.
however, whlle Iowa Is grtndlng opponents with an average scoring
barrage of 87.6. which leads the Big
Ten.
Lester Is eight In conference scoring
- hitting 2G a game while Boyle Is tied
for 13th with an average of 14.4 points
per game. Iowa Is shooting 55 percent
from the field.
"It·s getting to the point at practice
where we're cutting down on the
length of practice selliona because
we're concerned about aU the effort
that's going In - that they're going to
drain themselves," Olson pointed out.
The Intrastate battle will be
televised by KWWlrTV (Channel 7) In
Waterloo and WOl-TV In Ames.

'Resilient'
., Iowa women bounce back

PERSONALS

PERSONAL
SERVICES

t·29

CIIIT"IID "' ...ag. Th.raplll
providing prola .. lonll full ·body
(oon.lexu.l) m.... g.. M.,ler'l
degree and nln. y.a,. .xperl.nce In
h.a~h OIIre. A M.T.A. m.mber. By
.ppolnlment . M.ry Ann Momm.nl.
351·8490
12.21
'lIoaLIN-IOLVINO group. and In.
dlvldu.1 .... Ion.
wom.n and
m.n. HER" PlYcholherapy. 354·
122e
2.8

'0'

OVIIIWHILItIID
W. ll.. en-CrleJ. C.nter
351-01040 (24 hOUri)
112'"" E Withington (t1 am·2 .m)
2· ,8
PIIIGNANCV fer.enlng .nd ooun:
Emm. GOIdm.n C11~1c lor
WOmttrl 337-2111
2...

.."ng.

VINIIlEAL dl.ease fer,enlng lor
women Emma GOldman CliniC. 337.
2...

ITOIIAGI·ITOIIAOI
Mlnl-warehou •• unit • • III .Iz•••
Monthly ral.. a. low .. • II per
month U Siore All, dial 337.35oe. 2·
15
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By SHARI ROAN
Auocl.If Sport. Editor

Unllke the Drake Bulldogs, which
have managed to trulmph over the
Iowa women cagers with a string of
vlctortes In the past few years. the
Hawkeyes hold an BMual dominance
over rtval Iowa State.
Drake mahaged to hold the upper
hand over Iowa with a tough 71~
victory Tuesday night In the Field
House. And, according to Coach Judy
McMullen. It Is doubtful that the
Cyclones can move up the ladder of
state superiority in a match with the
Hawkeyes Saturday In Ames.
"We should do well against them,"

she said. "Their high ICOrer doesn't
even ICOre that much and they
haven't been doing real weU."
The fact Is. the Cyclones hold a 3-3
record after starting out the season 13. Iowa Is 3-4 on the year after the
disappointing loss to Drake Tuelday.

mE CONTEST Saturday, at

~:l~

p. m.. is the first half of a
doubleheader with the men's teams to
follow In Hilton Col1aeum.
"They're not a particularly tall
team and from other coaches' IndicaUons. they haven't been doing
anything that different this year,"
McMullen said of her Cyclone
scouting report.

That'. good news for the Iowa ladles
who dumped Iowa State last In the
1~79 state tournament. 81-70. The
Cyclones' leading scorer last year has
graduated and the scortng leadership
has been assumed by sophomore Sue
Reitsma. a 8-foot forward who
averaged 10 points per game last

season.
In addition, Iowa State sports a very
young team with only one senior and
seven sophomores.
The Cyclone women apparently
have no one to match Iowa's first
lady, senior Cindy Haugejore. who ls
averaging over 22 points a game after
hitting 2G against Drake.

McMULLEN, HOWEVER. Isn't
real keen on the Hawkey 'shooting
. at thls point. The women managed
only 38.7 percent accuracy from the
floor Tuesday, their second lowest
percentage of the season.
"Offensively, we're not moving the
ball well," McMullen repeated. "With
our passing we've been encouraging
shooting from the screen."
The women have looked sharp In
ballhandllng In recent games, cutting
down on the turnovers and making
several crilp Illists.
". think we've been learning things
out there." the coach added, "We feel
real good about what we've been
doing In practice."

McMullen also complimented her
team's ability to bounce back after
several near-misses this season.
Against Drake, for example. Iowa
held an early lead and hung onto a tie
until six minutes In the game before
falllng to the Bulldogs.
"They really seem to be resilient,"
McMullen eKPlalned. "At pra.ctlce
Wednesday I reaily expected them to
be down, psychologically. But they
weren·t."
Besides Haugejorde. guards Sue
Beckwith and Joni Rensvold are
expected to start Saturday wIth Kim
Howard and Jane HeUskov at the
forward spots.
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS!!
''''

Merry Chrlslmas 10 the
Senior DenIal Sludents
From .
Cheryl
Cheryl
Sherry I
Barb

I

Lyl1ne

Joleen
Pat

To my Wombat.
RIch. Ann wllh an E.
I\m~ end !he 9owI8-

J and S.
".M-B

Hon,

To the Pi PhIs:
Fire up!!
Santa might
be coming ...
tonight.

and
"·M-W

'The pas

months are just
the beginning
to our eternity.
I love youl

Your Senior.
To • N•• H. . .1on GIrB
A Ne.. Hlml>lon Girl
lull 01 kwe and nlc. kl. . ..
I. caughl between two
And Ih".·. on. Ihal ./HI ml....1
Good luCk 10 you bolh.
And 01 course bell wllhes
a. good to NCh other.
gill a maid lor til, dlahesl
LOft. IIrylfl

.... ..
~

Sue W,lcha warm embrace
and/or e Friend.
anyUme.
To 0IcI1Iqe 45
Never a Botel
Frl.nd. Forev,, ·
more

O.

,

Merry Ch,ltlm..f

D.X-II."

~~
To M, 01....

on 2nd and 3rd
floor Stanley:
Happy Holldaysl
I milS you alii
Your Rush Counselor.
J..nne

Thanks for

To the Men
of 0.... Uf»Ilon:
Your lIute SIS11rs
wish you Merry ChrllllTlls
and good tuck
wllh Iinaisl

IOWA CREW.
Work-out
over break.

PEACE

-Coach Guy

HIlty II......
H."C.... V'-'
10
Smelll e.ten,
R,u~.n SnlHe,.
Avrlmtdeez.

".i

& the
01
you SmelN folk ••
The
lena

You know II" you babe
Giving me the COur-s/,
And lh••",nglh I
PIN.. bel.... Ih'l 11'. 11111
Babe. I to.. you
• • V_MpI

yea".

tion of Dep
January 5.
forms and
regarding
may be
Johnson
Departme
deadline
December

.

,,-

"-"
f!

~4~--"~"'"
Merry Christmas
. and Happy New Year
to all of you
at Cinema I and Ill . .

! ........~M~~

WIllie S.
Are you ready
for your
TWENTY -FIFTH
(horrorsl)
birthday party?
If so, take us
to your lab
to see what's
on the slab.

"*

Merry
Christmas
Gall

KIm:
We pass 10 ITIIny lookl back .nd Iorth.
you and I.
1Wlc:e • week .

00 yours lUll lay what you said
Ihat early evening 01 November llghl?
Mine do. most surely do.
Though II 18k..
11'1 limosl aver now.
ThaI'. why I wonder .. and hopei

a good season

Cr."

and "".
Ho Ho Ho(
Surprised?

Happy Birthday and
Merry Chrlstma.
The Computer and the
Programmer

KUNO
011. " .... AND ........
h.d four ye." logether.
Some of u. fI ...
AI tIme. rm IUrprlMd
W.·" .11 .Ull ttl ....
So CHEERS 10 OUr Jou'lO/M
And 10 lnolher .,..,.
But .n eXII. lPtCiel 10111
To an exc:elltnl ye.r

w.·...

Merry ChrllllTlU

To

Q,.. I., KIfIrI I ., I ......., N.:

We 'lI h..... blu. CM.lm.. w!1l1oul youWe'll ICI cool .nd defen.lva a. you doWhile your bodle. Ilk. rookl Ir' bllelno.
You can bet our h•• rtI won 'l be bre.klng.
So h.ve • blu• • blue Chrlllm•• and qui1 •
leklng.

L.I.J.

_~.r~

g

~oul8keeplng .

...1...

IIIITHIUOHT .,... . .
Pregn.ncy rtlt
Conlllllnllal Help

2111

..
..

COLETTE,

I'M DREAMING OF A
WHITE CHRISTMAS
(and of you)
/

The DII
following
each, no
by 7:30

P-a. i"- The DIU, lawin- Iawl CII,. lawI-Frlda,. Decem""

1", 1'"
•

SUII' dime
1979 S1udent P
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Winston U didn't compromise
on great taste to get low tar.
Why should I?
.
instonr----==~

Winston Lights taste good
like alig~t cigarette should.

One pllnll, lilt
performed
hid 10 lit down,

